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INTRODUCTION 

This report inc ludes content areas consistent with the major acti vities and 
program components of the National Institute for Juveni1~ Justice and Delin
quency Prevention (NIJJDP). The NIJJDP is located within the Offi ce of Juve
nile Justi ce and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), whi ch is part of the Offi ce 
of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics (OJARS), within the U. S. 
Department of Justi ce. 

The major statutoril y established functions of NIJJDP are: 

I. Research, Eval uation, and Program Development. 
II. Information Development and Dissemination. 
III. Training Development and Implementation. 
IV. Standards Development and Implementation. 

This structure of NIJJDP's functions corresponds to the provisions and 
mandates of the Juvenil e Justi ce and Delinquency Prevention (JJDP) Act of 
1974, as am ended in 1977. 

Specifically, this report addresses the questions proposed in the language of 
the Act (Section 246) which directs the Deputy Associate Administrator of LEAA 
(Director, NIJJDP) to issue annual reports on: 

"research, demonstration, training, and evaluation programs funded under 
this title (Title II), including a review of the results of such 
programs, an assessment of the appli cation of such resul ts to existing 
and to new j uvenil e delinquency programs, and detail ed recommendations 
for future research, demonstration, training and evaluation programs." 

In addition to a narrati ve section which summari zes NIJJDP's acti vities since 
its establishment in June 1975, through Fiscal Year (FY) 1980 (September 30, 
1980) (current projects, results of previous work, application to programs, 
and recommendations) the report includes a section summari zing the activities 
and recommendations of the Institute's Advisory Committee. An appendix is 
provided that includes a listing of all projects funded by NIJJDP since its 
establishment (Appendix A), and project identification information on projects 
funded during FY 80 (Appendix B). 
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RESEARCH, EVALUATION, AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

NIJJDP's research, evaluation, and program development functions ensue 
from Sec. 243 of the JJDP Act, which authorizes the Institute to: 

"conduct, encourage and coordinate research and evaluation into 
any .lspect of juvenile delinquency, parti cular ly with regard to 
new programs and methods which show promise of making a con
tribution toward the prevention and treatment of juvenile 
delinquency." 

Since its legislati ve authority covers the entire field of delinquency, 
throughout the Unj ~ed States, NIJJDP's work has been guided by use of a 
general framework, or perspecti ve. This comprehensi ve perspecti ve of the 
entire delinquency field allows viewing it as consisting of three parts: 1) 
delinquent behav ior and its prevention, 2) the juvenile justi ce system 
(poli ce, courts, and corrections), and 3) community~based al ternati ves to 
juvenile justice system processing. Use of this framework has helped guide 
NIJJDP's data and information gathering efforts. Priority has been giv,en to 
development and gathering of nationwide data with respect to the three-part 
framework. 

In the delinquent behav ior area, NIJJDP has sponsored nationwide efforts to 
survey delinquency behavior in the United States, analyze national data on 
victimizations, and to compare these bases for estimates of the volume of 
delinquent behavior with estimates based on official records. A nationwide 
data base on prevention programs has been deve loped. 

Similarly, in regc-.rd to the juvenile justice system, priority has been given 
to developing and gathering nationwide data on the flow of youth through the 
juvenile justi ce system. The FBI's Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) provide 
national data on poli ce handling of juveniles. NIJJDP has for the past few 
years maintained, and recently improved, the National Uniform Juvenile Justice 
Reporting System--which provides national data on juvenile court handling of 
youth, and on the flow of youth through the juvenile justice system. NIJJDP's 
Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center also plays a key role in gathering, 
synthesi zing, and organi zing nationwide information on juvenile justi ce system 
handling of youth. 

National data on correctional system handling of juveniles has in the past 
been provided through an annual (recently, bi-annual) census of juvenile cor
rectional fac il i ties (inc I uding detention centers) sponsored by LEANs 
National Criminal Justi ce Information and Statisti cs Servi ce (NCJIS S )--whi ch 
also sponsors a national census of jails that includes data on juveniles. 
(Oth~r national data on youth in jails, police lock-ups, and Federal facil
ities are being gathered through another effort sponsored by OJJDP. NIJJDP, 
beginning in calendar 1979 r assumed responsibility for the "Children in 
Custody" historical series formerly sponsored by NCJISS: the bi-annual 
nationwide census of training schools, other secure correctional facilities, 
and detention centers. This census will be supplemented by a nationwide 
survey of juvenile residential programs which NIJJDP is sponsoring. 
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'1 bl f th ommunity-based alternati ves ~ationwide data have not been aval a . e o~ e c h ro rams whi ch 
area Thus NIJJDP has launched a natIonWIde survey of suc p g. g , Pla'n 

• '., 'le J'ustice system processln • -actually serve as alternatIves to Juvenl 
ning for it began in FY 1980. 

d I t' tudies is presented in the fol-NIJJDP's program of research an eva ua Ion Sf k outl ined above In 
. .. 1 tion to the three-part ramewor • 

lowIng sectIon 10 re a b t t' s addressing NIJJDP's three other 
this and in. each ?f the su ISleque~ stecfL~~~ed by NIJJDP since its establ ish-main functIons, virtually a proJec s 
ment through FY 1980 are discussed. 

DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR AND PREVENTION OF DELINQUENCY 

U Th' saward (78-03 and 80-01)* 
The Dynamics of Delinquency a.nd Drug se •. de ~ationwide, self-reported** 
supports a three-year ~tudy des~gne.d t~ provi and st les of delinquent 
information on the incIdence, diSYlbution., p~~~~~sh5 youth aged 11-17. The 
behavior am~ng a national sam~le~. apprtxtlh:a relati~nships between drug use 

si~~~ u~f~o ~~~~~~) :~d exoat~~~a k\Onnds 
0 

of delinquent b~havior, and factors 
~ssociate~ with changes in patterns of drug use and delinquency. 

The total youth sample wa.s se~~c~edi~;~l~~~~~~e~e~~r/~~~~~ b;:~~~~/~~~f~~ 
and March 1977, concernmg elr outh was completed between 
~alendar y~ar J::~h I~;8 se~~~1d~~~v~~~/n~~~~~~ee~timates for the year 1977 h 
;Ei~F;9~~urt,:'~d a~~8 i ~fth~~r;:;!a~~~e ~i~~d~ t~~~~;:t~~: t:n~~~~y mra~: 
~:;~m ~~~~rtper~s~~l~~idn ::: i~~e~e ~~~~u~~~ ~~~s: v ~~~v:~~~: ~h:t~a tli~na 1 s'am pI e 
during the calendar year 1976. 

Preliminary examination of data generated through Jhe/9~? surveYA~a~~~~e~~~~ 

~~~~~~~sin!:~~~~~;~~t an:t~~i:so,me dff~lse~~nucneedsxPfeewm~~~ e: fO~n~~:'~~te~~e w f~~e~th~~ 
d l' cy invol vement among rna es an • . 
s;u~7~~e~he results indicated that male a.dolescents reported more mV?i.ve~~nt 
in deli~quency than femal es in every behavioral category. Mor~ specl 1 ca ~, 
ubstantial sex differences were observed wi t~ respec~ to mvol vement .10 

~redatory crimes against persons, predatory cnmles ag~~nst p~ot~e(~~~I~)b!~~ 
d' d crimes and status offenses. Among rna es, 0 er yo 
I:or /~ r~ater involvement in delinquency than younger youth ~11-12) •. For 

r~:nt:lesg the major increase in delinquency involvement come.s wIth e~tr; l~tO 
the 16-i? age category. No differences in the level of delmquent e aVlor 

*The grant numbers are simplified in the body of this report. 

**Self-report studies involve asking youth what delinquent. b~haviors. they 
h i tted rather than relying on other sources of thIS Informatlon-
s~~~ ~so~:rt or police records: This proje~t is jo~~tlY funded by NIJJDP and 
NIMH's Center for Studies of Crime and Del1nquenc J • 
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were found for females aged 11-12 and 13-15; those aged 16-17 reported ap
proximately twice the number of offenses as those 11-15 years old. For males, 
the major increase occurs for those entering the 13-15 age group" . The oldest 
males (16-17) reported fewer offenses than the 13-15 year olds. 

It is interesting to note that for status offenses, a different pattern 
emerges. While male youth involvement in classic street crimes (robbery, 
burglary, assault) appears to decline in later teen years, there is nearly a 
two-fold increase in the number of status offenses reported among 13-15 and 
16-17 year old males (with the latter group showing the higher level of 
i nvol vement). 

Youth li ving in large metropolitan areas (Standard Metropolitan Statisti cal 
Area--SMSA), as defined by the Census Bureau, were significantly more in
vol ved in total delinquency, crimes against property, publi c disorder cr imes, 
and status offenses than were youth residing in non-SMSA areas. For those 
living in SMSA areas, major increases in offenses occur in the 13-15 age 
groups, whereas increases occur later (ages 16-17) for those living in non
SM SA areas. Males li ving in SM SA areas reported a disproportionately high 
frequency of status offenses in comparison with males living in other areas. 
Place of residence appeared to have little effect on the frequency of status 
offenses for females. In general, it would appear that being male, aged 13-
15, and Ii ving in an SMSA area all contribute disproportionately to high rates 
of public disorders and status offenses. 

Preliminary findings with respect to drug use indicate that youth are in
creasingly beginning to use drugs at a younger age. Major findings include 
the following: 1) beer is the drug most frequently used; 2) a higher pro
portion of upper class youth use beer, wine, hard liquor, and marijuana than 
lower classes; 3) the reverse is true for other illicit drugs, including 
inhalants, angel dust, and amphetamines; and 4) use of most illicit drugs 
correlates positively with the use of others, thus forming an "illicit drug 
cluster." 

The results of this National Survey, when compared with results from similar 
prev ious surveys, indi cate tha'~ the number of youth running away from home has 
increased stead 11 y since 1967, when only 2.5 percent reported running away one 
or more times in the prior year. By 1972, the number was 4.6 percent and 
by 1977, 5.9 percent. 

The subsequent analyses of data from this survey will include comparisons 
among the resul ts of each of the fi ve annual surveys (1977-81). 

NIJJDP also measures self -reported delinquency in state and local areas 
through a number of other studies consistent with the Institute's policy to 
measure delinquency involvement wherever feasible through use of the self
report method. One advantage to this approach is that it makes possible the 
building of a cumulative knowledge base of the extent, patterns, and distribu
tion of juvenile delinquency, through combining the results of the smaller 
studies with national ones. 

It is also NIJJDP's poll cy to seek refinement of national estimates of youth 
invol vement in juvenile delinquency through examining self-report measures 

________ ---'--____________ ~_~L _____ ~ __ _ 
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along with victimization data and official records (police, court, and 
correctional data). 

Youth Gang Violence. This project (77-22) constitutes a national (major 
cities) pilot study of the extent of youth violence committed in the context 
of organi zed gangs and yout.h groups. Information was obtained from official 
records, interviews with juvenile justice system and youth-serving officials, 
and from other sources. The preliminary results indicate that: 1) nine 
cities reported serious gang problems (New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, 
Phil adelphia, Detroit, San Franc isco, San Antonio, Boston, and Miami); and 2) 
only a small proportion of the total volume of "collective youth crime" (com
mitted in groups) is committed by groups that fit explicit criteria for con
stituting a "gang." The final report will ~e available in 1981. 

The Use of Victimi zation Survey Data to Assess the Nature, Extent and Cor
relates of Serious Delinquency Behavior. LEA A has sponsored national 
victimization surveys since 1973. Each of these surveys has included youth 
respondents where appropriate. The survey also produces data on youth, both 
as vi ctims and offenders. However, this survey does not. c.ontain a national 
sample of youth which is representative of all youth in the U. S. 

The major purpose of NIJJDP-sponsored research in this area (78-30) is to 
develop a comprehensi ve descr i pti ve anal ysis of the involvement of juveniles 
in illegal behaviors in which victims come face-to-face with offenders (rape, 
personal and commercial robbery, assault, and personal larceny) by analyzing 
the National Crime Survey (NCS) victimization data for the period 1973-1977. 
Some of the more si gnifi cant areas being addressed are: changes in the rate 
of criminal vi ctimi zation by juvenile offenders; changes in the nature of 
seriousness of crimes by juvenile offenders; changes in race, sex, and age of 
juvenile offenders; and com par ison of the results from anal y zing the vi ctim
i zation data with findings from studies using self-reported measures of 
delinquency and studies examining official records. 

The first phase of the project was devoted to examining trends in the criminal 
behavior of j uvenil es, youthful offenders, and adul ts. A major concl usion is 
that the total number of personal crimes attributable to juvenile offenders 
remained relati vely stable from 1973 to 1977. Also, the overall level of 
juvenile crimes did not increase or become more serious over this period. It 
appears that juvenile offenses were less serious in terms of ex'l:ent of weapon 
use and inj ury than adult crimes. 

This project was completed in 1980; however, NIJJDP expects to continue to 
pursue the relationship between vi ctimi zation, official, and self-reported 
data in order to refine national estimates of delinquency. 

Since its establishment, NIJJDP has sought to develop nationwide data on the 
flow of youth through the juvenile justice system. Such national data did not 
previously exist in a form which would permit examination of the juvenile 
ju';tice system experiences of individual youth or of categories of juvenile 
offenders. Our ul timate aim is to be able to measure nationwide results of 
efforts to improve the juvenile justice system. The following project has 
made a major contribution toward achieving this goal. 
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~ati,ona~ Uniform Juvenile Justice Reporting System (NUJJRS). Following the 
sIgnIng Into law of the JJDP Act of 1974, the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare notified NIJJDP that it would no longer continue to maintain th~ 
National Uniform Juvenile Justice Reporting System and .inquired whether NIJJDP 
would be interested in its transfer to LEAA. Of course we were interested and 
the transfer was immediately made. A grant was awarded to the National Cente'r 
for Juvenile Justice (NCJJ), the research arm of the National Council of 
?uvenil,e and Family Court Judges, for the purposes of maintaining and 
Improvmg the NUJJRS. We felt NCJJ was in a unique position to improve the 
level of participation among juvenile courts, which was badly needed since HEW 
had assigned low priority to the NUJJRS. 

Since 1974, NCJJ has assumed responsibility for and greatly improved the 
Nl!JJRS through encouraging and assisting juvenile courts to participate in 
thIS reporting system. It remains the only nationwide annual source of data 
on juvenile court handling of youth. Thus an important historical series has 
been continued through NIJJDP support. 

By 1975, remarkable improvements in the NUJJRS were made. NCJJ was able to 
obtain access to the individual case records of youth referred to juvenile 
courts during that year in 14 states. These cases represent over 50 percent 
of all youth handled by juvenile courts during 1975. These records contain 
dat? on about, 25 factors, including d~mog~aphic characteristics of the youth, 
P?ll ce, ~andl1~g of t~ose youth, and Juvenl~e court methods of processing and 
dlSPOSI tions (mc I udmg referral to correctIonal i nsti tutions). 

These dat? are ~upplemented by state and local studies sponsored by NIJJDP. 
The,se projects Include the follow-up to the landmark Philadelphia study of 
poll ce handling of juveniles; the repli cation of that study in Philadelphia. 
the study of delinquent careers in Rac ine, Wisconsin; NIJJDP's nationai 
eval uations of OJJDP's major action programs; and other studies described in 
the Juvenil e Justi ce System section of this report. A number of these re
search and eva! uation efforts produce "system fl ow" data on youth in 
particular jurisdictions, which can be combined with the nationwide data re
suI ting from the National Juvenile Court Statisti cal Reporting System. 

Factors Associated With Delinquency 

NIJ~DP, has sponsored and will continue to support projects which have as 
theIr ~I~ the deve!opment of a clearer understanding of factors related to the 
commlSSlon of delinquent acts, because the results of this work will help in 
the development of effecti ve prevention and treatment programs. 

The national survey of self-reported delinquency (described above) includes an 
examination of factors associated with delinquency. Other studies which are 
expected to make si gnifi cant contributions in this area are noted below. 

~elin9ue~cy in American S~ciety. The landmark study (75-02) of delinquency 
m IllinOIS was completed m 1978, at the Institute for Juvenile Research in 
Chicago. This three-year study involved analyzing data collected during 1972 
through a statewide Illinois survey of a random sample of over 3,000 youth 
aged 14-18, and a field study of Illinois communities and social institutions. 
Delinquency involvement, was measured through self-reports, by the youths 
surveyed and correlated WIth such factors as family, peer group, community, 
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and school infl uences. The results have shed new light on the nature of 
delinquency. Among the major findings were the following: 1) contrary to 
popular conceptions based on arrest data, kids reporting delinquent behavior 
(other than armed robbery) are nearly as likely to be white as black, just 
about as likely to be a girl as a boy, as likely to live anywhere in Illinois 
as in highly urbani zed Chi cago, and just as likely to come from an intact as a 
broken home; 2) peer group pressure is the single most important factor in 
determining the presence or absence of delinquent behavior; 3) the community 
context serves as an important n:tediating influence in delinquency-
particularly in the case of violent conduct; and 4) much of delinquency arises 
out of youth responses to contradictions or tensions displayed by authority 
figures in the family, school, and juvenile justice system contexts. 

These findings suggest that future delinquency prevention programming should 
have a major focus on peer group dynami cs and on the interactions between 
authority figures and youth, particularly in the school context. In the 
latter area, this research supports the need to change the way society views 
youth. The application of a double standard of behavior for adults and youth 
causes tension whi ch appears to increase the likeli hood of delinquency. 

The results of this research have been applied to the design of a research and 
development (R&D) project in Illinois (Transition to Junior High School and 
the Deviance Process) which is described later in this sub-section. 

Learning Disabilities and Juvenile Delinquency. NIJJDP sponsored a system
atic nationwide assessment of current knowledge regarding the relationship 
between juvenil e delinquency and learning disabilities (LD). This research 
(76-27) was stimulated by emergence of the increasingly popular notion that LD 
might be a significant cause of delinquency. It was conducted by the American 
Institutes for Research, resulting in the report entitled The Link Between 
Disabi li ties and Juvenile Delinquency: Current Theory and Knowledge. 

The major concl usion of the assessment was that the nature of the reI ationshi p 
between LD and delinquency is unclear. Among the recommendations made to 
NIJJDP were the following: that NIJJDP exaltnine the incidence of LD among 
delinquent and non-delinquent youth, and that a carefull y desi gned R&D project 
be undertaken which also would include a LD remediation program and an evalua
tion of its effecti veness. NIJJDP developed a R&D program based on the re
sults of the assessment research, which was des.igned to document the relative 
prevalence of LD among delinquent and officially non-delinquent populations, 
and to evaluate the effecti veness of remediation programming for delinquent 
youths diagnosed as having LO. 

The preliminary results of the prevalence study suggest that learning-disabled 
youth are not more delinquent than non-learning-disabled juveniles (based on 
youths' self-reports of their behavior). However, LO youth are twice as 
likely to be adj udi cated delinquent as non-LO youth. 

Interim findings from the evaluation (76-39, 78-29, and 78-40) of the remedia
tion program (76-38 and 78-23) for adjudicated delinqu~nts show that the 
program appears to be modestl y effecti ve in certain skill areas after approx
imatel y 10 months of program operation. We are now in the process of taking 
the next program development step in this area; that is, appli cation of the 

-----------------------------------------------------------.-----------------------------------------------
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results in a demonstration program. A LO component has been incorporated into 
the OJJDP New Pr·ide Replicatic:m program--a community-based program for 
serious juvenile offenders. 

Two other program development implications based on this research are 
important to note. First, the preliminary finding that LD youth are dis
proportionately referred to the juvenile justi ce system s~Jggests that future 
programming in the area should include remediation in the schools; and, 
second, the provision for training in the use of procedures in the juvenile 
justice system for identifying and referring LD youth to remediation 
opportunities seems to be required. 

During FY 80 continuation support was provid~d for completion of this project 
(80-6L 

NIJJDP also undertook other efforts during FY 80 in the juvenile mental health 
area. For example, a major report was prepared by the Juvenile Justi ce System 
Assessment Center based on a national assessment of justi ce system handling of 
youth with special problems. 

High Risk Early School Behavior for Later Delinquency. The major purpose of 
this fi veu·year study was to identify early behavioral problems whi ch would 
indicate that a child is especially "high risk" for subsequent delinquent 
behavior in the school environment and community (76-06, 78-33, and 80-10). 

The preliminary findings also indicate that behavior patterns can be identi
fied as early as kindergarten which contribute to youth becoJTIing high risks 
fur later school problems and to some extent, delinquent behavior. These 
patterns appear to become more defined and assume greater predi cti ve signif
i cance as the chi! d grows older. The data also document the relationship 
between problem behavior in the school and poli ce contacts. Such results 
suggest that there may be sequences of responses to early behavior patterns 
which enhance the likelihood of later delinqUf~ncy. For example, there is some 
indication that children who are held back or placed in remedial classes in 
the early grades are disproportionately represented among those youth who have 
repeated later police contacts. 

Evaluation of LEAA Family Violence Program. The 1977 amendments to the 
JJDP Act mandated NIJJDP to examine the relationship between family violence 
and delinquency. The Act also requires NIJJDP to evaluate programs funded by 
LEAA, at the request of the Administrator of OJJDP. These two mandates re
sulted in NIJJDP's funding of an evaluation of LEANs Offi ce of Criminal 
Justice Programs family violence program (78-39 and 80-25). 

This evaluation examines 11 projects of the LEA A family violence program and 
6 LEAA victim-witness assistance projects focused on family violence. It is 
designed to provide information on the most effecti ve strategies for prevent
ing and treating family violence and sexual exploitation of juveniles. 
Information will also be developed regarding the most effi cient methods of 
organi zing programs to provide services aimed at preventing and/or reducing 
famil y violence. In addition, this evaluation provides an opportunity to 
assess the relationship of family characteristics and interactions to violence 
and the impact of family violence on delinquency. 
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A comprehensive program-monitoring system, including a case management in
formation system (CMIS) and guidelines for implementation, has been developed 
by the national evaluator for the LEAA programs and, generally, for most other 
types of programs focused on family violence. 

Results of the evaluation of strategies for preventing and treating family 
violence are not yet available. The preliminary data from the CMIS indicate 
-t:hat the average age of the program clients was 29 and th~ majority were 
females. Most family disputes took place in the home, and children were 
present in a major ity of the cases. The poli ce were call ed in approximately 
10 percent of the cases, and 15 percent of the calls resulted in an arrest. 
Shelter care and counseling appear to be the most frequently provided 
servi ces. 

Delinquent Careers 

NIJJDP has sponsored several projects which have as a central aim the develop
ment of a much more precise understanding of delinquent careers. These 
studies also make a major contribution to better understanding of factors 
related to the development and maintenance of delinquent and criminal life
styles. Descriptions and brief summaries of results from these projects 
follow. 

In 1976, NIJJDP funded follow-up research to the original Philadelphia "birth 
cohort"* study, entitled Offender Careers and Restraint: Probabil i ties~ and 
Policy Implications. This project consisted of studying a sample of the 
earlier research group about 15 years later. Specifically, the major objec
ti ves of the project were 1) to examine the relationship between juvenile and 
adult criminal careers, 2) to determine the amount and types of offenses 
attributable to chronic offenders, and 3) to assess the crime reduction effect 
of restraint by incarceration. The study is based on a 10 percent sample 
(975) of the original cohort of 10,000 males from the earlier study. Data on 
demographi c characteristi cs, official and self -reported offense histories, 
dispositions, and sanctions through age 30 were analyzed. The major findings 
follow: 

1) Approximately 15 percent of the total sample was responsible for 80-85 
percent of serious crimes. 2) Chronic offenders (five or more contacts), who 
constituted 6 percent of the sample, accounted for 51 percent of all offenses 
and 60 percent of all serious personal and property offenses. 3) As age 
increases, seriousness of offense increases. Up to 18, the level of offense 
seriousness is relatively low. It increases significantly during the early 
adult years. 4) The deterrence-restraint potential of incarceration is 
gre('.test for chroni c offenders (fi ve or more offenses) and for young adults 
age 19 to 22. The study also resulted in the determination that it would be 
feasible and important to repli cate the original study. 

The repU cation study, entitled Delinquency in a Birth Cohort, was begun in 
1976. Whereas the original study involved an examination of the incidence and 
nature of delinquency among 10,000 males born in 1945 who resided in 

*For those unfamiliar with the technical terminology of research, a birth 
cohort consists of all persons born in a given year. 
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Phil ade~phia from the ages of 10 through 18, the repli cation study population 
(a~proxIm~telY 35,000) incl udes children born in 1958 who attended school in 
PhIladelphIa between the ages of 10 and 17. The analyses will focus on such 
areas as patterns of delinquent careers and the effects of various sanctions 
on the probatdlities of subsequent offenses. Phase Two of this study was 
initiated in 1~79 (70-01). 

NIJJDP has sp~nsored, ~gi.nning in 19~7,. a second major study of delinquent 
~ar.eers.. EntItled PredIctIng Adult CrIminal Careers From Juvenile Careers 
~t IS beI~g conducted at the Uni versity of Iowa. It is designed to provid~ 
In~Or~atIon on the relationship of juvenile delinquent careers to adult 
crJmI~a~ careers, to .dete~mine~ which of various alternative decisions by the 
aut~orJtIes or the Juvenlle have helped to continue or to discontinue 
?ellnquen.cy careers, and to suggest at what time in juvenile careers 
~ntervent~on can be most effecti ve. Three youth cohorts, born in 1942 1949 
and 1955 In Racine, Wisconsin, are being studied ~ , , 

The major findings to date are as follow: 1) 5 percent of the white males 
studie~ accounted for over 70 percent of the felony offenses; 2) 12 percent of 
the whIte males accounted for all poli ce contacts of white males for felonies' 
3) concentration of serious offenses among blacks and chicanos was less tha~ 
among .whites (however, a small proportion among each was responsible for most 
o~ theIr felonies); and. 4) minor~ties (~lacks .and chicanos) were dispropor
tionate~y represented (In com par Ison wIth theIr representation in the overall 
pop~lat~on) among t~ose referred to court and those placed in correctional 
InstItutIons. The hIgher frequency of police contact of males for serious 

. offenses was at age 15. This declined steadily to age 21 and then remained 
stable among older age groups. It was also determined that most youth have 
onl~ one pol.ice contact ~uring their adolescence. Both environment (living in 
an Inner CIty) and pollce contac': at early age (for either juveniles or 
adults) appear to be related to a longer, more serious delinquent or criminal 
career. 

Del inquency Prevention 

NiJJDP has sponsored a number of projects which have as a primary aim the 
development of effective approaches to delinquency prevention. It should be 
noted. that the projects described above focused on developing a better under
standIng ~f factor.s related to juvenile delinquency. are important in this 
context SInce theIr results help guide the design of effecti ve prevention 
approaches. 

Major projects focused on the development of effecti ve delinquency prevention 
programs are described below. 

In 1975 NIJJDP sponsored a nationwide assessment of delinquency prevention 
approac.h~s .and t~eories e~titled Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency. Proj
ect actl VItI~S unde~taken I~cluded: .0 a l.iterature ~earch dealing with major 
themes and Issue~ Infl~encl~g. the dIrectIon of .deIInqu.ency prevention pro
grams, and 2) fIeld 51 te VISIts of programs dIfferentIated by intervention 
strategies such as counseling, recreation, opportunity enhancement, and youth 
adv?cacy. An attempt was made to visit programs having external evaluation 
deSIgns. 
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Major findings included the followIng: 1) no ~ theory was found to ~e 
adequate for developing viable prevention programs; 2) p:ograms ~ere weak. In 
areas of client identification and program evaluatIon; 3) InterventIon 
strategies were seldom linked to assumptions about ~ausation; 4) parental 
consent requirements and program screening inhibi ted servi ce deli very to .l~rgt:; 
numbers of youth; 5) program personnel failed to address soc:ietal co.nditions 
from whi ch delinnuent behavior emerged; 6) external program 1 Inkage wIth ot.her 
community agenci~s was marked by suspicion, mistrust, an? lack of coo~ratIon; 
7) projects were sometimes designed to respond to percel ved needs or Ideas of 
potential funding agencies rather than to the needs of youth! and 8) some 
prom ising delinquency prevention techni ques existed in the fIeld, but were 
unproven. 

The results of this work, which included !denti~ic~tion of p~omis~ng del~n
quency prevention strategies, were used In desl gnIng OJJDP s major actIon 
program in this area and summari zed in the background paper attached to t~e 
program announcement for the initiative •. In addition, t.he results of thIS 
assessment were used in developing the desIgn for evaluatIon of the overall 
program, described in the following paragraphs. 

The National Evaluation of OJJDP's Prevention Throu h Youth-Servin A enci:s 
Initiative which includes about 50 individual projects . and. 80-9 IS 
desi gned to develop information con.cerning the mo~t. effectl ve delIn9ue.ncy 
prevention strategies. It is also aImed at determining the most effl Clent 
methods for developing and expanding youth service deli very ~ystems: Both a 
process and an impact component are incl.uded in .the evaluatI~n desIgn. The 
study of project implementation processes IS organi zed around fl ve. eleme~ts of 
program development adopted fro~ the conc.eptual framework of t~e na~I~ma~ 
assessment of delinquency prevent I on (descrIbed above): c?ntext, 1 d~ntifl ca 
tion (of the target population), intervention, goals, ~lnd !Inkages (wIth ~ther 
agencies and organi zations). It involves an ex~mInation of h.ow pro~ec~s 
change along these fi ve dimensions and a comparison across projects wIthin 
each dimension. I 

The preliminary results indicate that pri vate youth-serving ag~ncies are more 
likely to develop direct service strategies rather than communIty development 
or institutional r::hange approaches. It appears that i.t is diffi cuI t .for these 
agencies to establish collaborative ties with othe: prI~ate and p.ublIc you~h
serving agencies. Final results from this evaluatIon wIll be avaIlable during 
1981-

National Evaluation of OJJDP Special Emphasis School C;ime Prog:am •. In 
1976, NIJJDP sponsored a national assessment of school. crll'~'le and ~Isrup~Ion 
and approaches to dealing with these problems. The major aIm of thIS p~oJe~t 
was to obtain educators' views of how delinquency can .best be dealt ~lth In 
the nation's educational system. Although little hard eVIdence was avaIlable, 
many programs seemed to hold promise. Most educators preferred that O.JJDP 
prov ide them with techni cal assistance, complemented by some form of dIrect 
funding, rather than a lengthy R&D strategy. Recommended ~rograms were: ~) a 
national program to design, implem7n~, and ma~age operatIon of school crIm~ 
programs; 2) regional centers provIding technical supp~rt to local schools, 
and 3} local action teams as catalysts for local school Improvement efforts. 
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In part as a result of this assessment, OJJDP, through two 1976 interagency 
agreements with HEW's Offi ce of Education, provided funding for two school
based programs: (1) Teacher Corps, to add a crime intervention component to 
10 existing Youth Advocacy projects which would stress student participation 
and student-initiated activities; and (2) Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education 
Program (ADAEP), to apply the School Team Approach (the provision of training 
and technical assistance support to school/community teams to develop programs 
to address local needs) to problems of crime and disruption in 81 schools. 
The latter program was expanded in 19,77 to allow training of an additional 210 
teams (Phase 2). 

NIJJDP awarded ar. in.ttial grant for an evaluation of the two OJJDP-OE programs 
in November 1976 and expanded the eva] uation in 1978 to allow inclusion of the 
Phase 2 teams. The two groups of Phase 1 schools were foll owed for a period 
of one year. The Phase 2 schools 'lre being followed over a two-year period. 
The Phase 2 teams were trained in tw; groups (1977-78 and 1978-79), thus 
allowing evaluation of the effec-:: of differing lengths of intervention on 
change in the schools. 

The Phase 1 findings generally suggest that efforts to deal with problems of 
victimization, fear, and perceived disruption of the learning environment do 
not have uniform impact across different settings and across different target 
groups. Spec ifi call y: (1) both students and teachers report more crime and 
disruption in middle schools than in high schools, but teachers of middle 
school students are not more afraid than their hi gh school counterparts; (2) 
for teachers and for older students, the reported safety of the school is 
linked to the larger context of safety in the neighborhood; (3) for younger 
students, reported school safety is unrelated to neighborhood; (4) for younger 
students, reported school safety is related to teacher alienation; (5) the 
effecti veness of the school team is related to student reports of improvement 
in school safety, particularly measures of student victimi zation; (6) this 
relationship is not found for teachers, generall y, although effecti ve teams 
have a positive impact on low-problem high schools; (7) reasons for the 
student/teacher difference in response to the team intervention appear to li e 
in aspects of the school setting conduci ve to change in the two groups: for 
students, a supporti ve interpersonal environment, and for teachers, a 
reI uti vel y low initial 1 evel of crime and disruption--the former may be more 
amenable to change in a short time by team intervention efforts; (8) strong 
administrative support is important for teams to be effective, and strong 
school 1 eadership appears important for change to occur; (9) the effecti veness 
of different types of program interventions depends upon the school setting; 
(10) when there are many problems in the school setting, it appears important 
to address some before others can be met: there must be a minimum of order, 
safety, and predictability in the school environment for students and teachers 
to be able to function; when basi c educational nee,ds are not being met, 
programs to address them appear helpful; when these needs are met, less 
tradi tional approaches may be more effecti ve. 

Preliminary Phase 2 outcome findings tend to support those of Phase 1 (greater 
effectiveness with students than teachers and differential impact over dif
ferent types of schools). Findings from a first report on the functioning of 
Phase 2 te·ams are being used by ADAEP in program development meetings with 
training staff. 
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National Evaluation of OJJDP Special Emphasis Program for Delinquency Preven
tion Through Alternative Education (80-5). During FY 80 OJJDP funded a 
national program of alternati ve education projects. The major objecti ve of 
this program is to prevent delinquency through the development of al ternati ve 
education options for youth whose educational and soc ial development needs are 
not being met in traditional classroom settings in targeted jurisdi ctions 
where there is a disproportionately high rate of dropouts, suspensions, and 
expulsIons. In addition to a process component of the evaluation, it will 
s~ek to determine outcomes mainly in terms of intervention effects on target 
communities, relevant youth services systems, schools, and on program 
parti ci pants. 

Delinquency Prevention R&D Program. NIJJDP's program development work in 
the delinquent behavior and prevention area is greatly assisted by its 
National Assessment Center on Delinquent Behavior and Its Prevention, at the 
Uni versity of Washington. This Assessment Center* is combining the results of 
OJJDP and NIJJDP-sponsored work with information resulting from related work 
sponsored elsewhere, and its own survey and assessment of prevention programs, 
in order to enhance our understanding of delinquent behavior and improve 
efforts to prevent delinquency. The Center also maintains a computerized data 
base of current delinquency prevention programs across the U. S. This data 
base is available to anyone interested in learning of delinquency prevention 
efforts in other states. In addition, this Center has developed a number of 
reports on de linquency prevention theories, strategi es, and model programs 
which are now available. 

The program development work of the Assessment Center on Delinquent Behavior 
and Its Prevention began in 1977. In 1979' its background work culminated in 
the design of a comprehensive R&D program. Designed to test promising 
strategi es for preventing delinquency, it consists of two parts. A social 
development model of delinquency prevention, deri ved from a systemati c 
analysis of the best empirical evidence available regarding the correlates, 
causes, and theories of delinquent behavior and delinquency prevention pro
grams, will be tested in a comprehensive R&D project in the Seattle-Tacoma 
metropoli tan area under Part I of the R&D Program. The soc ial development 
model is based on the assumption that delinquency prevention should address 
the causes of delinquency as they emerge and interact during different stages 
in youngsters' Ii ves. Thus, the comprehensi ve delinquency prevention R&D 
project addresses the most important units of sociali zation--families, 
schools, an,d peers--as they infl uence youthful behavior sequentially through
out the socIal development process. Part II of the R&D program consists of a 
test of the school-based strategies identified through a program of technical 
assistance to the states in the areas of delinquency prevention which are 
consistent with the social development model in seven communities. 

During FY 80 NIJJDP provided funds to the Assessment Center for implementing 
and testing the comprehensi ve model and also for eval uating Part II of the 
program. NIJJDP funds were supplemented by Special Emphasis moneys in support 
of this program. 

*Please see the Information Dissemination section of this report for a 
description of NIJJDP's Assessment Centers Program. 
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During FY 79 NIJJDP funded several projects in the delinquent behavior and 
prevention area. These are in addition to several projects which continued 
their operations during FY 79 as continuation funding was not required in the 
past fiscal year. Among these continuation projects are the national survey 
of self-report delinquency, the victimi zation analysis project, the national 
Uniform Juvenile Justice Statistical Reporting System, the Learning Dis
abi I ities R&D project, and the National Eval uation of OJJDP's Prevention 
Program. Continuation funding was provided during FY 79 for the Racine, 
Wisconsin, study of the relationshi p of juveni Ie del inquent careers to adult 
criminal careers (79-10), and for rt,~plication of the Philadelphia birth cohort 
study (79-1). 

The new projects funded during FY 79 focus on specifi c aspects of delinquent 
behavior and its prevention. These are as follows~ 

Transition to Junior High School and the Deviance Process (79-19). This 
project illustrates an important feature of NIJJDP's program development 
process; that is, the development of R&D projects, based on previous, more 
basic research. This study has its basis in the earlier research on "Delin
quency in Illinois" (described above). One of the key findings from the 
earlier research was that delinquency appears to have a significant basis in 
youth-authority relationships in the school context. This project is focused 
specifically on the latter area in an attempt to illuminate more precisely the 
contribution of authority in the school experience to delinquency at the point 
of youths' transition from elementary to junior high school. The research 
emphasis is on the process of delinquency development in this context. The 
results of this research are expected to aid in the identifi cation of preven
tion strategies. We anti cipate applying these strategies in other jurisdic
tions, should they appear to hold promise in Illinois. (It is anticipated 
that this project will be jointly funded with NIMH's Center for Studies of 
Crime and Delinquency.) 

Another new project focused on the school context deals spec ifi call y wi th the 
dropout phenomenon among minority youth, Choice of Non-Delinquent and Delin
~ent Careers Among Puerto Rican Dropouts (79-24). The major purpose of this 
study is to identify factors which influence the decision of Puerto Rican 
youths to remain in school or to drop out, and to investi gate the process by 
whi ch non-del inquent and del inquent careers are chosen among this population. 
The research will be based on a sample of approximately 600 Puerto Rican male 
and female tenth grade students in a Philadelphia school district. :)ata on 
the youths' self-concept, family and peer relationships, and family, school, 
and community interrelationships will be obtained through interviews with the 
youths and their parents. Information on school status and delinquency will 
be obtained from official records. Specific attention will be focused on the 
influence of cultural factors and ethnic identity on youth. The cohort will 
be followed for three years (through twelfth grade) to permit an assessment of 
the sequence of choices between staying in or dropping out of school, and non
delinquent or delinquent behaviors. An important product of this study will 
be a procedure for assessing youth problems in minority communities and an 
indication of specific factors and social relationships in such communities 
which lead to either constructi ve or deviant adjustments. 
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The above project is one of three studies which represent the initiation of 
N,IJJD~'s program of research o~ minor i ty issues, conducted by minor ity orga
nIzatIons. The second study IS focused on American Indian youth, and the 
third project, funded in FY 79, is aimed at examining the relationship 
between delinquency and school disciplinary procedures (pushout, suspension, 
exp~lsion, etc.) among ,blaCk youth. This latter project .. conducted by the 
NatIonal Urban League, IS also described below. 

American Indian Juvenile Delinquency Research Project (79-35). This project 
consists of the first phase of a possible 36- to 42-month study of·1) the 
nature and eX,tent of juyenile delinquency among American Indians, 2) judicial 
system handlIng of IndIan status offenders, non-Offenders, and juvenile delin
quents, and 3) the identification of service gaps and promising approaches to 
the prevention and treatment of American Indian juvenile delinquency. The 
study will be conducted among 15 tribes, selected based on such factors as 
type of judicial system, population, and the juvenile crime rate. Various 
me~h~ds of data collection will be used, including interviews with community 
offICIals and parents, youth surveys, reviews of official records and observation. , 

School Disci line and Invol vement in the Criminal and Juvenile Justice 
System 80-2. This project is designed to examine the relationship between 
disciplinary problems in school among minority youth and their involvement in 
criminal and juvenile justice systems. It also Includes an examination of 
disturbing family situations as they relate to the application of school sanctions. 

Two other spec ifi c de linquency research projects (described below) were funded 
in FY 79, one of whi ch focuses on a parti cular group, and the second on a spec ifi c offense. 

Female Delinquency (79-30 and 80-13). This study is testing labeling and 
opportunity theories of female delinquency, using a multi-level approach. The 
research addresses three major questions: (1) How does female behavior dif
fer, if at all, from that of mal es? (2) Does the processing of femal es and 
males differ in police and other community service agencies? (3) What school
community factors are critical in explaining differential rates of female/male 
delinquency and proceSSing? 

Included in the area of study are: characteristics and patterns of female 
delinquent behavior and its moti vational aspects; their perspecti ves on 
careers and career, expectations; s~lf-image; peer and family relationships; 
and patterns of poll ce and comm unIty agency processing of youth. 

Responses were ob~ained from 1, 737 re~pon~ents (15 years of age) in seven high 
schools ,(thre: private and four publIc,) In a county with a broad range of 
oc cupatlons, Income, race, and educatIon. Approximately 50 percent of the 
respondents were females. During the second phase of the study there will be 
an examination of the processing patterns of poli ce and community agencies 
through the use of offi cial records. . 

Preliminary findings from the youth survey indicate that parental relation
ships, especially with mothers, were influential and significant for these 
youth. Gender differences were minimal, although females tend to identify 
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more strongly with their mothers than males do with fathers. Findings about 
self-image perspecti ve reveal substantial gender differences, but there were 
also areas of agreement. Marked differences were observe~ between m~l es ~nd 
females in perceptions of norms in the areas ,of pro-soc,Ial an~ an~I-social 
behavior. The incidence of self-reported deVIant behaVIOr varies Inv:rse~y 
with seriousness. The largest percentage of respondents reported behavlO,r .In 
the area of status offenses while less than 10 percent reported more serIOUS 
property violations. Gend~r differences again were re,markable, wi~h females 
reporting lower incidence and a narrower type of delInquent behavior. Both 
males and females reported negati ve attitudes about scho?l and tea,chers, 
although the majority acknowledged the importance, of educatI,on and asplre,d to 
occupations requiring advanced training. Gender dIfferences In career aspIra
tions were marked, but males and females had similar preferences with respect 
to material possessions and life style. 

In the second phase of the study, there will be opportunity to examine changes 
in these youth a year later and also to link their reports with those of 
official agencies processing youth for delinquency. The results are expected 
to be useful in shaping juvenile justi ce intervention approaches and alterna
tive service programs for female delinquents. 

Teena er's Attitudes Toward Ra e (79~22). This study involves a survey 
face-to-face interviewing of approximately 500 girls and 500 bo,Ys b~tween 

the ages of 14 and 17 in the Milwaukee, WisconSin, area. The objectIVes of 
the study are: to obtain information about adol escents' knowl edge and 
attitudes toward rape; and to determine the relationship between toler~nce of 
rape (attitudes which are typical of rapists) an? other varI~bles, 
particularly the degree of socialization (related to delInquency), attlt~des 
towards women, and concepts of masculinity and sex rol es. Other questIons 
assess awareness of sexual assault treatment centers and preferences for type 
of treatment center. This study will provide information w~ich will ~e useful 
in designing rape education and prevention proqrams .and In counselIng r~pe 
victims. It should provide a better understandIng 01 the causes and SOCIal 
aspects of rape. 

Special Studies. Section 243(5) of the JJDP Act was am~nded, in 1977 to 
authori ze NIJJDP to conduct studies of: 1) the role of, famIly VIolence" 2) 
sexual abuse or exploitation and media violence and dellnquency, 3) the ~m
proper handling of youth placed in one state by another state, 4) the possI~le 
ameliorating roles of recreation and the ~rts, and 5) the ext~nt to Whi ch 
youth in the juvenile system are treated dlffere,ntly on the b~SIS, of sex ~nd 
the ramifications of such practices. The follOWIng are the prInCIpal studIes 
addressing each of these areas: 

Family violence--The evaluation of LEANs (OCJ~) f~mily violence program 
(previously described) directly addresses the legIslatIve mandates. 

Sexual abuse or exploitation and delinquency--Several, studies a?dress this 
area: the study of teenagers' attitudes toward rape (J~st descrIbed~; both 
the Juvenil e Justi ce System Assessment Center and the Dell!1quen~ Behav lor and 
Prevention Assessment Center have developed reports on thIS tOPI c; a new R&D 
project was funded in FY 1980 (described b~lo",:) w~ich provides treatment for 
youth victims of sexual abuse and explOItatIOn In Boston; a~d two of the 
famil y violence programs being evaluated (above) are hospItal-based and 
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provide treatment and juvenile justice system advocacy for youth victims of 
sexual abuse. 

Media violence and delinguency-- The Assessment Center on Delinquent 
Behavior and Prevention is preparing an assessment of this area. 

Interstate placement--A national study of this practi ce is being conducted 
by the Academy for Contemporary Problems (described below). 

Recreation and the arts--The Delinquent Behavior and Prevention Assessment 
Center has prepared a report on this i"ssue. 

Sexual discrimination in the JJS--We have expanded this topic to include 
racial discrimination. Numerous studies provide information in these areas. 

Sexually Exploited Children: A Research and Development Project (80-1). 
This p:-oject consists of the first phase of a three-year R&D program focused 
on chIldren aged 3-16 who have been sexually abused or exploited. It is 
de~igned to develop descriptive information on sexually abused and exploited 
chIldren, and to develop and test a crisis intervention treatment service for 
this population. In addition, the project includes an incidence study of 
reported sexual abuse within the greater Boston area, an examination of family 
characteristics of sexually abused and exploited children" and a study of the 
role of the community in sexual crimes against youth. 

THE JUVENILE JU STICE SY STEM 

NIJJDP's program of research and eval uation focused on the juvenil e j usti ce 
system (JJS) is presented here according to the basic structure of the JJS: 
poli ce, courts, and corrections. For purposes of this discussion, detention 
and jailing of juveniles are covered in the corrections section, since these 
JJS responses are commonly viewed as being "correctional" in nature. It is 
also important to note that several of NIJJDP's projects in the JJS area 
address alternati ves to JJ S processing as well. Where this over lap is con
siderable, such projects will be discussed (or referred to) in both sections 
of this report, in order to put their contributions into proper perspecti ve. 

Police 

National Assessment of Police Juvenile Units. In 1977, NIJJDP funded a 
nationwide assessment of special units within police departments established 
to deal spec if i call y and exc I usi vely wi th juvenil e delinquency. The primary 
aims of this research were to deiermine the structure and functions of such 
units; ,to assess, if possible (thr()",gh review of available evaluations), their 
effectl veness; and to recommend whether or not a national evaluation of these 
units should be conducted. 

De~cripti ve informati,on on the structure and functions of poli ce juvenile 
unIts resulted from thIS research. The research team was unable to assess the 
effecti veness of such units because little evaluation research had been con
?ucte,d in t~is ~rea. The study concl ~de~ that a national eval uation of poli ce 
JuvenIle unIts IS not warranted at thIS tIme because: 1) the organi zation of 
a police department for handling juveniles is a local matter· and 2) the cen
tral issues are the effi cacy of the functions themselves (e.g., apprehension, 
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investigation, screening and prevention programs), and the cooperation of 
other criminal justice system components with the police departments. 

Pi votal Ingredients of PoU ce Diversion Pro rams. The objecti ves of this 
project were to determine: 1 through what methods poli ce di version programs 
for juvenile offenders are developed; 2) what proportion and types of juvenile 
offenders are usually referred; and 3) how eva! uation components of such 
programs affect the programs themselves. 

The first phase of the study invol ved interviewing di version/referral person
nel within several California police departments to gather data pertinent to 
the project objectives. Diversion programs were found to fit into one of two 
caregories: 1) in-house (contain counseling services, initiated within the 
poli ce department), or 2) outside referral programs (refer offenders to com
munity agencies, initiated outside of department and supported by government 
funds) • 

The second phase of the study involved computer analysis of data collected 
from 3,000 case files. It was found that referral rates vary widely between 
departments, but overall, are very much a function of the infusion of outside 
--Federal and State--funds. In general, regardl ess of the type of di version 
program, those "di verted" usuall y were juveniles who normall y would have been 
counseled and released. Thus, results strongly suggest that the original 
intent of the diversion programs studies (di verting offenders away from the 
juvenile justice system) was not being accomplished, or that "widening of the 
net" occurred. 

Policy Making Relating to Police Handling of Juveniles. ThIs award (78-09) 
supported the first phase of a project in which staff of the Center for Crim
inal Justice (Boston University) are working wi.th two police jurisdictions, 
the Charleston District in Boston and the Stamford Police Departments in 
Stamford, Connecticut, to analyze the local needs, priorities, and problems 
associated with police handling of juveniles. Based on an analysis of state 
and local statutes, trends in juvenile crime, non-criminal misbehavior and 
other juvenile related matters, processing patterns and problems associated 
with dealing with troublesome youth in these jurisdictions, project staff are 
in the process of identifying priority areas for developing poli ce guidelines 
for responding to juvenile problems. A primary source of direction for draft
ing such guidelines is three national sets of standards for juvenile justice, 
developed by the National Advisory Commi ttee for Juvenil e Justi ce and Delin
quency Prevention, the Institute of Judi cial Adm inistration/ Am eri can Bar 
Association Joint Commission on Juvenil e Standards, and the Task Force To De
velop Standards and Goals for Juvenile Justi ce and Delinquency Prevention. 

Task forces involving citizens and police personnel have been established to 
assist in the process of identifying priority problem areas and solutions to 
those problems. Data have been collected from official police files, student 
interviews in schools, and interviews with youth in community service centers. 
Courts and key agencies involved in the handling of youth will also become 
involved. Priority areas will be identified by the Fall of 1979 and 
guidelines will be developed by February 1980 (80-03). 

This project was designed to assist NIJJDP in determining effecti ve ways of 
carrying out the process of standards review, endorsement, and adoption at the 
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!ocal level, within operational JJS agencies. Its results will be used to 
Inform future standards implementation efforts. 

Other projects s~pported by ~IJJDP also contribute new knowl edge in the poli ce 
?rea. ~he National Juvenll e Court Statisti cal Reporting System provides 
InformatIon on patterns of police referrals to juvenile courts in the U. S. 

Whe~ completed, the National Evaluation of OJJDP's Diversion Program will 
provl de the results of projects' efforts under that action program to di vert 
youth at the pOi,nt ,of ~olice ,hand,ling (in comparison with diversion at the 
p~c- and p~st-adJud~catlon ~olnts In the JJS). The results of this evaluation 
:-v 11,1 ?ls~ Include Information on police handling of juveniles in selected 
J~rISdl,ctl0ns, and generally address the issue of the efficacy of police 
dl version programs. 

In ~he delinquent behavior section of this report we discussed three projects 
Wh,1Ch ha~e gat~ered ,information on police' handling of juveniles in 
Phlladelphla and In Racine, Wisconsin. 

Finally, NIJJDP'~ Nation~l A~sessment Center on the Juvenile :Justice System 
~as rn:en developing (natIonWide) the composite picture of police handling of 
Juvendes, through combining data from the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports with 
other sources. -

Juvenile Courts 

!he Nati~nal Uniform Juvenil e Justi ce Reporting System now prov ides the main 
I~formatI~n ba~e for NIJJDP's effort to develop national data on the opera
tl0~S of Juv~nlle, courts, and ~he flow of youth through the JJS. Other 
projects pro~lde infOrmatIon wIth respect to particular aspects of juvenile 
court operatIons. These foll ow. 

Juvenile Court Study: Due Process. NIJJDP awarded a grant to the National 
Center fO,r ,State C?U~ts in 1978 to develop baseline data regardin the 
characteristIcs, pollcIes~ and procedures of urban juvenile courts gIt is 
~o~used on the reI ationships among court structural and operational ch;racter
ISt~ c~, due proces,s of ,I aw,' dispositional dec isions, and adm inistrati ve 
effICIency., ,A maJ,or Ob}ective of the study is to assess the effects of the 
Gault* decIsIon on Juvende court operations. 

A survey of a random sample of 70 of the 160 largest metropolitan juvenile 
courts has been completed. This ,stUdy covered the issues noted above. Its 
results ?r,e presently, und~r analysIs. The remaining 90 courts will also be 
surveyeti In order to Increase the depth and reliability of the findings. 

Under an "umbrella" grant (78-38) to the Academy for Contemporary Problems 
su~port was ~rovi?ed ,in 1978 for four separate research studies--all of 
WhICh are nationWIde In scope (covering all 50 states), and each includes 

*This Supreme Court decision (1967) afforded juveniles similar d 
rights to those available to adults. ue process 
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detailed case studies within 6-10 states. Two of these studies address juve
nil e court-related issues: 1) juvenil e court servi ces, and 2) referral of 
j uvenil es to adult court. 

The Juvenile Court Services Study is focused on the issue of whether or not 
juvenile courts should administer the wide range of services they typically 
provide. This project consists of three research acti vities: a) a search of 
legal and professional literature; b) analysis of public policy issues sur
rounding the evolution, constitutionality, and propriety of juvenile court 
operation of such programs as detention, intake, and probation; and c) case 
studies in si x states ill ustrating contrasts between traditional operations 
and parti cuI arly innovati ve al ternati ves to traditional operation of such 
programs by juvenil e courts. 

The Referral of Juveniles to Adult Courts Project consists of four phases: 
a) Ii terature search; b) data colI ection to determine the number and type of 
juvenil es who are wai ved to adult courts, and court poli cies and practi ces in 
the area; c) analysis of social poli cy issues surrounding the trial of juve
niles as adults; and d) case studies in 8 to 10 states with respect to rela
ti ve advantages and disadvantages resul ting from such referrals. Information 
will be organi zed according to legal mechanisms used to refer juveniles to 
adult courts; namely, judicial waivers, excluded offenses, lower age, and 
concurrent jurisdiction. 

The Effect of Legal Process and Formal Sanctions on Juvenile Delingu .. ~nts. 
The objecti ves of this grant (75-03 and 76-4) were to measure the impa~t of 
sanctions on subsequent attitudes and behavior of juveniles who enter the 
juvenile justice process, and to determine whether the process is proc!<.Jctive 
or counterproductive for the juveniles. Project activities include literature 
review, and collection and analysis of data from juvenile court records and of 
self-report data from a sample of 3,000 junior and senior hIgh school students 
in two Virginia communities. 

The project concluded that, for many minor juvenile offenders, contact with 
the JJS seems to be counterproducti ve, leading to continued or intensified 
involvement with the system. Such juveniles were found likely to develop 
negative attitudes toward the law, police, and courts, and subsequently to 
adopt self-identifi cations as delinquent, and to confront still more sanctions 
as a result of continued misbehavior. Recommendations for the JJS are: 1) 
the development of prec ise operational goals to monitor whether the system's 
activities are effective; 2) centralization of all records so that every 
branch of the system has ac cess to case fil es; and 3) that attention be gi ven 
to the negative impact "individual justice" can have on the subsequent atti
tudes, values, and behavior of juveniles processed. 

A Study of Juveniles in a Suburban Court (79-34). This study seeks to 
develop new knowledge to improve the operation of juvenile courts in suburban 
and other areas characteristi c of diverse clienteles. Beyond this basi c 
objecti ve, by applying an innovati ve design, the study combines exam ination of 
the overall operations of the court system with specific investigation of 
gifted children who come in contact with the juvenile justice system, and with 
an assessment of the impact of youths' family backgrounds on the nature and 
outcome of their court experience. The most specific theoretical base ques
tion: Are children labeled and processed, based on types of family situations 
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and levels of giftedness, irrespecti ve of a certain extent of the offense 
background? The research approach will include data collection and analysis 
in reference to the above issues on all youths coming into the Arapahoe 
County, Colorado, juvenile justice system during a 14-month period. 

Evaluation of the Philadelphia Child Advocacy Unit (79-32). This project 
will evaluate the Child Advocacy Unit (CAU) located in the Public Defender 
Association of Philadelphia. The CAU is based on a multi-disciplinary 
approach and employs staff representing legal, psychological, social investi
gati ve, and related professions. A key function of the unit is representation 
of the rights and interests of non-delinquent children coming to the court's 
attention, whenever there is judicial determination of a divergency of in
terests between parents and their child. The evaluation will explore the 
extent to which the CAU has achieved its intermediate objecti ves (e.g., 
adequately representing the child's interests in court; seeing that needed 
social services are provided); and long-range objecti ves (e.g., delinquency 
prevention, stabilization of families, and contributions to the law). It will 
also address the issue of the extent to which the CAU has improved the 
Philadelphia Juvenile Court's effectiveness in dealing with abused, dependent, 
and neglected youths. 

Several other projects sponsored by NIJJDP which have a primary focus on other 
areas also make important contributions to better understanding the operations 
of juvenile courts and their impact on youth. For example the National Evalu
ation of OJJDP's Di version Program incl udes examination of the effecti veness 
of juvenile court diversion efforts. The National Evaluation of OJJDP's 
Restitution Program includes an assessment of the results of court-ordered 
restitution--which may take the form of monetary payments or community 
service. Likewise, the National Evaluation of OJJDP's Deinstitutionalization 
of Status Offenders Program had a significant focus on the role of juvenile 
courts in reI ation to removal of status offenders from incarceration settings. 
Final! y, a si gnifi cant amount of the JJ S Assessment Center's work has focused 
on the juvenile court area. 

Corrections 

NIJJDP has supported a wide range of research and evaluation projects in the 
juvenile corrections area. The initial projects in this area were begun under 
LEAA sponsorship prior to establ ishment of NIJJDP and completed under Insti
tute support: The National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections and the Eval ua
tion of Massachusetts' Correctional Reforms. 

National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections (NAJC). This project (75-01, 
76- t9) consisted of a nationwide assessment of juvenile corrections, with 
intensi ve exa.mination of programs in 16 states. It included a survey of a 
sample of over 1,500 youth in correctional facilities in the 16 states. Among 
these youth, 35 per'cent were committed for status offenses, 3 percent for 
probation or parole violation, 4 percent for misdemeanors, 9 percent for drug 
offenses, 34 percent for property crimes, and 15 percent for personal crimes 
(aggravated assault, rape, robbery, kidnapping, manslaughter, and murder). 
Thus, only about 15 percent of the youth in correctional facilities at the 
time of the NACJ survey were incarcerated for what typi cally would be con
sidered serious/violent crimes. 
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Reform: Correctional Change Process in Two States draws extensi vely on 
classic, sociological literature while using events in correctional reform 
movements to develop a conceptual model that identifies key interest group 
constellations, their actual characteristics and interrelationships, and the 
dimensions of their impact upon correctional organi zation. Designing Cor
rectional Organi zations for Youths identifies four dimensions of correctional 
organization which, in interaction with characteristics of the inmate popula
tions, have a si gnifi cant im pact on aspects of "inmate subcultures." Direct
ing the development of "inmate subcultures" may improve the chances of re
habilitation, and also improve the l'ives of inmates. 

The results of this research and the success of the Massachusetts experiences 
led to two other projects. The first of these is a research effort (79-23) 
focused on Secure Care in a Community-Based Correctional System. This 
research involves examining how the State (particularly police, court, and 
correctional agencies) is making dec isions about those youtllS who require 
secure treatment. (The research also invol ves an examination of how a few 
other states are addressing the secure care problem.) The signifi cance of this 
research is that the key to long-run success in persuading states to adopt 
policies of deinstitutionali zation and establishment of community-based 
programs depends in large measure on devising means to alleviate publi c fears 
about protection in the community. The second of the two Massachusetts 
projects is a training program. It is described in the Training section of 
this report. 

A Survey of Intervention Techniques for the Dangerous Juvenile Offender. 
The purpose of this grant was to conduct a nationwide assessment of existing 
intervention techniques appropriate for the dangerous juvenile offender. 
Specifically, the project objecti ves were to: 1) identify and classify exist
ing (and previously tried) intervention approaches; 2) determine what kind of 
test or demonstration each type of approach has had; 3) identify, evaluate, 
and synthesi ze relevant data concerning the effecti veness of each approach; 
and 4) describe what type of research or demonstration efforts should be 
undertaken to fill gaps in the current state of knowledge. The principal 
findings of the assessment were that: 1) there is a major absence of data 
about dangerous j uvenil e offenders; 2) there are few programs of concentrated 
assistance specifically designed for this group; and 3) far too little is 
known about the dangerous juvenil e offender in general, and about treatment 
programs, to allow comparati ve judgments. 

The Limits of Hetero enelt (A Com arative Stud of the Effectiveness of Cor
rectional Programs for Serious and Non-Serious Offenders • This project 78-
26 and 80-0n consists of a longitudinal study of nearly every juvenile who 
entered the New ::Jersey State Correctional System between Ocober 1, 1977, and 
July 31, 1978. It is designed to assess the effects of mixing dangerous, 
violent offenders and less serious offenders in a variety of correctional 
programs (ranging from community-based to more traditional institutional 
settings). This study also involves an assessment of the effects of sepa
rating juvenile and adult offenders. 

Preliminary results indicate that the relative mix of serious and non-serious 
offenders within a program has little impact on intra-institutional outcomes. 
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The therapeuti c orientation of the program appears to have t~e m~st powerful 
effects on attitude change within the institution. The project IS currently 
examining adjustment and recidivism outcomes in the community. 

The Interstate Placement of Chi ldren. This project was desi gned to 
determine the feasibility of conducting a national assessment of interstate 
placement of juveniles. It concluded that a national study was possible,and 
recommended that poli cy research into state and local government p~actl ~es 
invol ving the use of inters,tate compacts" fundin~ sources, and 11 censlng 
standards be undertaken. ThIS recommendatIon was Implemented through pro
viding the necessary support for a national assessment of interstate placement 
practices and policies--as one of four studies conducted under the u::nbrella 
grant to the Academy for Contemporary Problems (78-38). It involves an 
examination of all state and local government poli cies and practi ces pertain
ing to out-of-state placement, and case studies of a few selected states. 
This assessment is directly in response to the 1977 amendment to the JJDP Act 
requiring NIJJDP to conduct such an assessment (Sec. 243). It was completed 
in 1980. 

State Subsidies for Juvenile Justice. Another of the four studies sponsored 
under the Academy gr-lnt is a national study of subsidies available to units of 
state and local governments for juvenile justice purposes (78-38). 

This study consists of two phases: a) comprehensive telephone and mail survey 
of Federal and State grants-in-aid to juvenil e deli nquency and control, 
broadly defined to include subsidies in child welfare, mental healt.h~ educa
tion, and employment as well as juvenile justi ce; an? b) 16 cas~ studIes of 20 
grant-in-aid programs in the states. , The case studI,es are d,eslgned, to focus 
on five dimensions: (1) their objectIves and effectIveness In meetIng those 
objecti yes; (2) administrati ve character isti cSJ (3) stat~-lo~al politi cal 
dynamics; (4) fiscal inputs; and (5,> program';1atI~ and ser:v~ce Impacts. ~he 
results of this assessment will aSSIst states In USIng subsidIes to accomplIsh 
the specifi c objecti ves set forth in the JJDP Act. 

Right to Treatment. This study (78-10) involved a literature review of 
right to treatment litigation and an exploration of ,new ,techniques for 
assuring personali zed accour.tabil it,y to chi! dren from Juvenile justi ce ~nd 
social service personnel. The major purpose of the study W?S to ,d~scr,Ibe 
existing litigation strategies and techniques, and develop flexIble lItIgatIon 
techniques that would enhance accountability to youth" and that wo~l? enab~e 
non-expert legal service practitioners and paraprofessIOnals to partIcIpate In 
law reform efforts which have been in the past reserved for legal 
specialists. 

A major observation resulting from the literature reyiew was that, while 
juvenile treatment litigation has helped to re?hape attI~udes toward ,c~re ~nd 
commitment of children, it has also called Into questIon the rehabIlItatIon 
goals of the system and the parens patriae philosophy which has guided the 
development and operations of the juvenile justi ce system. The literature 
review emphasi zed that the U. S. Supreme Court, in Donaldson vs. O'Connor 
(1975) disaffirmed the right to treatment and concluded that standards, in 
assuri~g a safe and humane environment and supporting least restri cti ve 
alternatives, can serve as a promising litigation vehicle for youth in the 
juvenile justi ce system. 

- ------- --------

\ 
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Youth Advocacy Program Development. In FY 78 NIJJDP awarded a grant to 
the Uni versity of Notre Dame for the purpose of assisting OJJDP in the 
development of the Youth Advocacy Ini tiati ve. Under this grant the Insti tute 
for Urban Studies at Notre Dame developed the background (state-of-the-art) 
paper which was published as part of OJJDP's Youth Advocacy Program Announce
ment--under which action projects are to be funded during FY 80. In addi
tion to helping desi gn the overall program, the Notre Dame group assisted 
OJJDP in the review of appli cations and is providing techni cal assistance to 
successful appli cants in the course of implementing their parti cular 
projects. 

This represents a unique approach to program development which is being tried 
at OJJDP for the first time. The innovation lies in the concept of using the 
same group whi ch has responsibi! i ty for the background work also for the 
prov ision of techni cal assistance to the grantees. This approach should 
result in a much higher degree of continuity from program design to 
implementation. 

National Evaluation of OJJDP Special Emphasis Youth Advocacy Program (80-3). 
In FY 80 OJJDP funded 22 projects under its Youth Advocacy Program. The 
program was desi gned to improve servi ce deli very through systems change in 
major youth-serving institutions (j uvenile j usti ce, schools, and the social 
service system). This project consists of an evaluation of the overall 
program. A major aim of the evaluation is to identify successful and unsu,!:
cessful advocacy approaches to positi ve systems changes leading to improved 
service deli very by one or more of the major youth-serving institutions 
targeted by each project. 

A National Survey of Residential Group Care Facilities for Children and Youth 
and Alternative A encies and Pro rams Providin Non-Residential Services to 
Children and Youth 79-8. This grant to the School of Social Service 
Administration of the Uni versity of Chicago supports the first phase (24-
months) of a national study of residential and non-residential programs 
providing services to children and youth who come under the auspices of the 
juvenile justice, mental health, and child welfare systems. The objective of 
the research is to describe the numbers and kinds of programs now available, 
and the youths being served by them, so that poli cymakers, planners, 
administrators, legislators, organi zations concerned with chil dren, and 
interested citizens will have available the information needed to evaluate and 
improve the quality of care provided to young people. 

This study will, in part, replicate A Census of Children's Residential 
Institutions in the United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands: 
1966. The current study will be expanded to include selected resi.dential 
programs, in addition to those institutions enumerated in 1966, and certain 
non-resi dential programs as we 11. The 1966 effort surveyed institutions for 
children considered dependent and neglected, emotionally disturbed, and delin
quent, such as psychiatric inpatient and neglected children'S unit, maternity 
homes, temporary shelters, and detention fac i Ii ties. Insti tuti ons for the 
mentally retarded and physi cally handi capped were enumerated, but not 
surveyed. The new work will make possible an examination of changes that may 
have occurred in such facilities over a 15-year period. Organi zations in
cluded in this research which were not covered in the earlier study will be 
surveyed to obtain comprehensi ve national data. 
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The present study will rely on data collected through two procedures. , The 
first will be a questionnaire administered with the help of the Natlonal 
Opinion Research Center, located on the Uni versity of Chi cago campus. The 
second will include site visits to a sample of organi zations providing 
services to children and youth. 

Juvenile Parole Research Pro'ect (79-29). This project represents the first 
phase 18 months of a comprehensi ve study whi ch will examine juvenile parole 
decisionmaking throughout the country. It will examine the organi zation of 
juvenile parole authorities, the policies and criteria used to arrive at 
parole decisions, and the effects of these decisions on the juvenile offender 
popul ation. Information gathered from surveys and from on-si te v isi ts will 
be examined in the light of population recommendations made by various 
national standards-setting groups which propose the elimination of in
determinate commitments of juvenile offenders in favor of determinate and 
proportional sentencing as a means of reducing the inequities in the juvenile 
parole process. 

Continuation funding was also provided during this FY for completion of the 
Harvard University study of secure care (79-23), which is described above in 
the Corrections section. 

Violent Offender R&D Program (80-6). OJJDP has developed a two-part re
search and development program, funded in FY 80, focused on controlling 
violent juvenile crime. The major objectives of this program are to implement 
and test (evaluate) program models for the screening, prosecution, treatment, 
and reintegration of violent offenders in order to prevent and reduce violent 
offenses. The intervention approaches to be tested are expected to involve 
juvenile justice and reintegrated programs for violent juvenile offenders 
(Part I), and community strategies for preventing violent crime (Part II). 

COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF STATE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEMS 

During FY 1977, NIJJDP began a series of studies of statewide juvenile justice 
systems, which have as their primary aim examination of the implementation of 
new juvenile justice legislation at the state level. The first of these 
studies is described below; another (focused on the state of Washington) was 
begun in FY 1979. . 

Assessment of the Impact of New California Juvenile Justi ce Legislation. 
The purpose of this project is to analyze the impact of new California juve
nile justice legislation* on the California juvenile justice system and its 
clients. Four major clusters or provisions in this legislation were selected 
for analysis. They include: mandatory deinstitutionali zation of all status 
offenders; encouragement of al ternati ve program development and referral; 
increased involvement of the prosecutor in delinquency proceedings; and easing 
criteria for transferring juveniles charged with serious crimes to adult 
court. Preliminary findings relative to each of these areas follows: 

*HB 3121. 

I. I 
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The implementation of the deinstitutionali zation of status offenders provision 
resulted in some significant unanticipated consequences: statewide arrests of 
juveniles for status offenses dropped by 50 percent from 1976 to 1977. A 
detailed examination of decisionmaking in three Southern California counties 
demonstrated trends of relabeling a portion of status offenders as depende!1t 
and neglected juvenil es, as delinquent offenders, or as mentall y/emotionall y 
disabled, to enable secure treatment of this group. (Corrective legislation 
was subsequently passed to prohibit severe confinement of dependent and 
neglected juveniles.) However, the patterns of relabeling were not consistent 
among the counties and did not full y account for the dramati c drop in arrests. 
There was a distinct problem experienced by police in responding to parental 
complaints, which often resulted in a general "hands-off" response. 

Provisions encouraging the development a.nd use of alternati ve servi ces and 
programs for both delinquent and status offenders resulted in very low levels 
of implementation. Reasons suggested for this were the lack of funding and a 
clear mandate to move in this direction. (Subsequent legislation, effecti ve 
in 1978, provided for funding of alternative programs.) 

Provisions which increased prosecutorial involvement in the petitioning of 
delinquency cases contributed to more severe treatment of delinquency 
offenders, such as increased charging at the poll ce level, increases in 
sustained petitions, and a greater percentage of out-of-home placements as 
court dispositions. 

The provisions easing standards for certifi cation (waiver) to adult court for 
a specified list of criminal offenses resulted in varying responses among 
counties. Overall, statewide certifi cation hearings (as mandated by law for 
these offenses) doubled, followed by approximately a 30 percent increase in 
the number of juveniles bound over to adult court. It should be noted that 
these increases appear to be most directly related to changes in processing 
requirements and not to increases in juvenile criminal activity as measured 
by arrests for these offenses. An intensi ve analysis of Los Angeles County 
data indicated that juveniles sent to criminal court faced the same probabil
ity of being convicted that they would face if they had remained in the juve
nile court, but were somewhat more likely to be incarcerated (even after con
trolling for different types of offenses) in adult court. 

A continuation grant was awarded in 1978 further to explore reactions to the 
original 1 egisl ation, incl uding modifi cations to it. The final report has 
been completed. 

An Assessment of the 1m lementation and 1m act of Washin ton State Juvenile 
Justice Legislation and Related Programs 79-28. The purpose of this 
project is to conduct a comprehensi ve assessment of the implementation and 
impact of new juvenile justi ce legislation in the state of Washington and of 
reI ated action programs supported by OJJDP (under a separate grant). A major 
purpose of the assessment is to assist the state in its implementation effort. 
The legislation, which represents a comprehensive revision of the Washington 
State Juvenile Code, is based on two underlying principles: 1) that children 
who have not committed crimes should not be handled in the same manner as 
criminal offenders; and 2) that children who have committed criminal acts 
should recei ve dispositions based on the seriousness of tpeir immedi ate 
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offense, their age, and their past criminal record, rather than based on the 
nature of their past social history. 

The assessment will focus on the implemer.tation of specific statutory pro
visions which reflect these principles and on support~d action p;o,grams wh~ch 
are designed specifi call y to enable the implementatlOn of provIsIons relatIng 
to the treatment of non-criminal children. In Phase 1 (18 months) of a three
year assessment effort, fi ve separate but interrela~ed ~tudies will be 
initiated: a study of the legislative history of the legIslatIon (HB 3?1) and 
subsequent revisions thereto; a statewide implementation study;, an ln~epth 
study of selected court jurisdi ctions; and a study of the new serVI ce dell very 
system of the Washington Department of Soc ial and Health Services. 

Another project was funded during FY 79 whi ch incorporates a ~omprehens~ ve 
view of juvenile justice systems. It is a ComparatIve AnalysIs of JuvenIle 
Justice and Family Codes (79-27). The purpose of this award was to create 
the capability at the National Center for Juvenile Justice (NCJJ) to conduct 
ongoing and current analyses of the juvenile and family codes of the ,50 s~a~es 
and D.C. The specific objectives of the project are to respond to InqUIrieS 
concerning the provisions of legislation regarding var:ious, juvenile justice 
topics; to establish a current Federal and State legislatIv,e data .base, of 
juvenile codes or juvenile and family court acts; and to monItor legIslatIve 
changes and track trends. The products of this research will enable OJJDP, 
its grantees, Congress, state legislatures, executi ve and judicial branches of 
government, and others to keep abreast of the rapidly changing juvenile and 
family codes in the U. S. The major products inciuded written reports analyz
ing the provisions of juvenile and family codes in the following topic areas: 
juvenile court jurisdiction, waiver of juveniles to adult court, records 
maintenance and disposition, and legislati ve compliance with the JJDP Act. 

Other Projects 

Numerous other NIJJDP projects provide an opportunity for examination of local 
juvenile justi ce systems as a whole (inci uding reI ated poli ce, court, and 
correctional agencies), or of one or more of their components. These include 
the studies of delinquent careers, the national evaluations, and other evalua
tion stud ies (e. g., of Massachusetts' reform efforts). 

The National Uniform Juvenile Justice Reporting System (NUJJRS). As noted 
earlier, this information system provides the only nationwide data available 
on the flow of youth throughout the juvenile justice system.* There are two 
sources of national data which now constitute this important system-historical 
series. 

The first of these represents a continuation of the reporting process u~ed by 
HEW up to 1974 (aggregate reports usually generated by state agencies through 
compilation of aggregate data voluntarily submitted by individual courts). 

*This information system does not include data on youth arrested other than 
those referred to juvenile court. 
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These data have been used for over 40 years in preparing the annual report, 
entitled Juvenile CGur~ Statistics: 1974, etc. For the period 1975-78, 40 
~o 42 states have submitted, aggregate reports to NCJJ. Data from the report
Ing states are used to estImate the total number of youth appearing before 
juvenile courts nationwide in a gi ven year. 

The second collection of national data on JJS handling of youth which are fed 
into the' NUJJRS emanates from the individual case cards used by parti cipating 
courts (which are used above in developing the aggregate reports). Before the 
NUJJRS was transferred from HEW to NIJJDP, jurisdictions did not send these 
data to HEW. For the most part, they were unused. In 1975, NCJJ was able to 
get most juvenile courts in 12 states to provide NCJJ access to the individual 
cards on cases they handled that year. NCJJ estimates that 24 states will 
provide access to these data in 1979. Those cards contain data on about 25 
items (such as characteristics of the youth, offense history, method of 
handli,ng, ~o~i ce a,ction" det~ntion, jail,ing" court method of handling, wai ver, 
and dISposItIon, including incarceratIon In a correctional institution and 
othe~ referrals). In other word~, these data are "transactional" since they 
prOVIde a record of JJS "transactIons" relevant to the individual youth. They 
e!'1able, tr,acing of ,individu?l c~se flow thorugh the JJS. (Complete con
fidentIalIty regarding the IdentIty of the youth is maintained.) NCJJ uses 
these data to compile a more accurate estimate* of nationwide JJS handling of 
youth. 

The tremendous advantage of this individual case-based reporting method is 
that it permits development of the nationwide picture of the flow of youth 
through the JJS, which is now done for the first time ever. In 1975, the 
number of youth handled by juvenile courts in the reporting states constituted 
over 50 percent of all youth handled nationwide by juvenile courts. 

NIJJDP's Assessment Center Program** conducts the most comprehensive examina
tion feasible of nationwide juvenile justice system operations, through other 
sources (e.g., the states themselves, and other studies). In addition to 
compiling the most comprehensive and complete national picture of JJS handling 
of youth, the National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center also is 
?ttempting to assess the effecti veness of the JJ S and its several components-
In part through conducting assessments of JJS handling of particular types of 
offenders and non-offenders. For example, it has completed assessment reports 
on status offenders, serious offenders, and on dependent and neglected youth. 

ALTERNATIVES TO JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM PROCESSING 

NIJJDP has sponsored a broad program of research and assessment work on al ter
nati ves to juvenile justice system processing. Following the Institute's 
overall framework, these al ternati ves incl ude community-based al ternati ves to 

*U. S. Census data, which NCJJ has used to extrapolate the national youth 
population, by year, within each jurisdiction, make possible development of 
refined national estimates. 

**Please see the Information Dissemination section of this report for a 
description of NIJJDP's Assessment Centers Program. 

_______________ .....c....-________________________ _ 
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the use of secure detention and jails, di version programs, and al ternati v.es to 
traditional incarceration in training schools and other secure correctIonal 
fac il i ti es. While some of NIJJDP's work in the a~ ternati v~s area has 
addressed the nature and effectiveness of social serVIces, thIS focus has 
generally been limited to the extent that such social .servi~e p~ogr.ams (e.g., 
foster care) serve as alternati ves to tradit~onal Juve~I1 e. JUSti ce syst~m 
processing. The remainder of the social serVIces area IS vIewed as fallIng 
largely within the domain of the research units of the Department of Health 
and Social Services. 

Alternati ves to Detention-- Several projects sponsored by NIJJD~ have 
examined the use of various residential and non-residential al ternati ves to 
secure detention--particularly for status and non-offenders (e.g., 
dependent, neglected, and abused youth). 

National Assessment of Detention of Juveniles and of Alternatives to Its t!se 
--This project consists of nationwide asse~sm~nts of bo~h secure det.ention 
and alternatives to its use. Among the fIndIngs resultlng from reYIew of 
relevant literature in conjunction with this research were the followIng: 

1) County jails are still used for temporary detention of juveniles, 
particularly in less populous states. Even in some m.ore ~eavily po~ulated 
jurisdictions, however, jails ar~ stil.l used for. some J.u~enIles, despIte the 
existence and availability of a Juvenile detentIon faCIlity.. In m~ny s~ates 
which are seeking to reduce the use of jails for the dete~tIon of JuvenIl~s, 
the dominant alternative course is seen as the constructIon of a detentIon 
facility. 

2) Use of secure detention for dependent and neglected children appe~rs 
to be on the decline as more jurisdictions develop either shelter care facIl
ities or short-term foster home programs. Some jurisdictions, however, are 
known to misclassify dependent and neglected children as youths in need of 
supervision who then are placed in secure detention. The extent of the latter 
practi ce is unknown. 

3) Many jurisdictions still exceed the NCCD recomm~nded max~mum d~ten
tion rate of 10 percent of all juveniles apprehended; the proportIon of Juve
niles detained less than 48 hours continues to hover arou.nd 50 per~ent. These 
patterns are frequently cited as evidence of the Inappropriate use of 
detention. 

4) Many jurisdictions are unable to .mobili ze the r~so~rces necessary to 
attend to children with special (neurologIcal and psych.IatrIc) needs •. These 
children are then often detained, sometimes for exceSSIve lengths of tIme. 

5) Status offenders tend to be detained at a higher rate than youths 
apprehended for adult-type criminal offenses and also tend to be held longer. 

6) Youths of racial and ethnic minorities tend to be d~tained at h~gher 
rates and for longer periods than others; females are detaIned at a hIgher 
rate and longer than males. 
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7) Extra-legal factors are more strongly associated with the decision 
to detain. (versus release) than legal factors (those specified by juvenile 
codes). TIme of apprehension (evening and weekends), proximity of a detention 
faCility, and degree of administrative control over Ltake procedures have all 
been found to be associated with the dec ision to detain, in addition to those 
factors contained in items (5) and (6) above. 

The actual extent to which these patterns of misuse exist either within or 
between states is unknown. Many states--and jurisdictions within states-
still do not collect statisti cs at regular intervals on the use of secure 
detention. 

In addition to the literature review, the research team conducted brief field 
studies of selected programs (alternatives to detention) in l/~ jurisdictions. 
These were not randomly selected; rather they were purposefully selected in 
order to include programs in cities of varying s'izes; programs for alleged 
status offenders or alleged delinquents, or both; residential and non
resi dential programs; and programs geographi cally representati ve of the U. S. 
The 14 programs were classified as follows: home detention, attention homes 
programs for runaways, and pri vate residential foster homes. All wer~ 
prog.r~ms c~rr7ntl~ in. u~e as. alternati ves to secure detention for youths 
awaItIn~ adjudIcatIon In JuvenIle courts. The following is a summary of the 
~on.cl.usions the resea~ch .team believed to be of immediate importance to 
IndiVIduals and organ 1 zations that may be considering the development of 
alternatives in their jurisdictions: 

. . 1) The various program formats appear to be about equal in their 
abIllty ~o keep those youths for whom the programs were designed trouble free 
and avaIlable to cour.t. That is not to say that any group of juveniles may be 
plac~d successfully In any type of program. It refers, instead, to the fact 
that In most programs only a small proportion of juveniles had committed new 
offenses or had run away while awaiting adjudication. 

2) Simi! ar program formats can produce different rates of fail ure-
m.easured in term~ of youths running away or committing new offenses. The 
hIgher rates of fallure appear to be due to factors outside the control of the 
programs' employees--e.g., excessi ve lengths of stay due to slow processing 
of court dockets or judicial misuse of the program for preadjudicatory testing 
of youths' behavior under supervision. 

.. 3) Any program format can be adapted to some degree to program goals in 
addltion to those of keeping youths trouble free and available to the court, 
for example, the goals of providing treatment or concrete services. 

4) Residential programs--group homes and foster-care--are being 
used successfully both for alleged delinquents and status offenders. 

. 5) Home Detention Programs are successful with alleged delinquents and 
WI th some all eged status offenders. However, a residential component is 
required for certain juveniles whose problems or confli cts are with their own 
families. Substitute care in foster homes and group homes and supervision 
within a Home Detention format have been combined successfully. 
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6) The Attention Home format seems very adaptable to the needs of less 
popul ated j ur isdi ctions, where separate programs for several special groups 
may not be feasible. The Attention Home format has been used for youth 
populations made up of (a) alleged delinquents only, (b) alleged delinquents 
and status offenders, and (c) alleged delinquents, status offenders, and 
juveniles with other kinds of problems as well. 

7) Thoughtfull y concei ved non-secure res,i dential programs can retai~, 
temporarily, youths who have run away from their homes. Longer term help IS 
believed to be essential for some runaways, so programs used as alternatl ves 
to detention for these youths require the cooperation of other social agencies 
to which such juveniles can be referred. 

8) Certain courts are unnecessarily timid in defining the kinds of 
youths (i.e., severity of alleged offense, past r<:cord) they are will,ing to 
refer to alternati ve programs. Even when alternatl ve programs are avaIlable, 
many youths are being held in secure detention (or jail) who could be kept 
trouble free and available to the court in alternative programs, judging by 
the experience of jurisdictions that have tried. 

9) Secure holding arrangements are essential for a small proportion of 
all eged delinquents who constitute a danger to others. 

10) The costs per day per youth of alternati ve programs can be very 
misleading. A larger cost can result from more services and resources being 
made available to program participants. It can also result from geographical 
vari ations in costs of personnel and servi ces, incl usion of administrati ve and 
offi ce or residence expenses and under-utili zation of the program. 

11) A range of types of al ternati ve programs shoul d probabl y be m a~e 
available in jurisdictions other than the smallest ones. No one format IS 
suited to every youth, and a variety of options among which to choose probably 
will increase rates of success in each option. 

12) Appropriate use of both secure detention and of alternati ve programs 
can be jeopardi zed by poor administrati ve practi ces. Intake decisions should 
be guided by clear, wri~t~n criteria. Judges and co~rt personnel should 
monitor the intake deCISIons frequently to be certaIn they conform to 
criteria. 

13) Since overuse of secure detention continues in many parts of the 
country, the main al ternati ve to secure detent~on should not be anoth<:r 
program. A large proportion of youths should sImply be released to theIr 
parents or other responsible adults to await court action. 

Based on the literature review and field studies, the research team made the 
following recommen"dations to juvenile courts that may be considering the 
introduction of alternati ve programs of any kind: 

1) Criteria for selecting juveniles for secure detention, for alterna
ti ve programs, and for release on the recogni zance of a parent or guard ian 
while awaiting court adju.dication should be in writing. 
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2) The decision as to whether youths are to be placed in secure deten
tion or an al ternati ve program should be guided, insofar as possible, by 
wri tten agreements between the res ponsibl e adm inistrati ve off i cials. These 
agreements should specify the criteria governing selection of youths for 
programs. 

3) The decision to use alternati ve programs should be made at initial 
intake where the options of refusing to accept the referral, release on the 
recogni zance of a parent or guardian to await adjudication, and use of secure 
detention are also available. It should not be necessary for a youth to be 
detained securely before referral to an alternative program is made. 

4) An information system should be created so that (a) use of secure 
detention, al ternati ve programs, and release on parents' recogni zance can be 
cross-tabulated at least by type of alleged offense, prior record, age, sex, 
race/ethni city, and famil y composition; and (b) terminations by types of 
pI acements from secure detention, al ternati ve programs, and reI ease on 
parents' recognizance stratus can be cross-tabulated with tables such as type 
of new offense, length of stay, and disposition as well as the variables 
listed in (a) above. 

5) Courts should adjudicate cases of youths waiting in alternati ve 
programs in the same period of time applicable to those in secure detention. 

Residential Alternatives to Detention of Juveniles. The main objecti ve of 
this project was to develop a "how-to-do-it" manual on community-based re
sidential alternati ves to detention. This manual is based on the prom ising 
al ternati ve program models identified in the project just discussed. It gi ves 
prior i ty attention to administrati ve and management requirements for practi
tioners involved in planning, design, and implementation of such programs. It 
is designed both for developing new programs and improving existing ones by 
such means as coordination, expansion, and revision. Priority attention is 
gi ven to two levels of management: 1) the day-to-day details of managing an 
al ternati ve detention program and 2) the set of problems whi ch are invol ved 
when a community tries to organi ze and provide resources for such an 
al ternati ve. 

Several major factors were found which appear to be associated with successful 
programs. They are good management, a sensitivity to local needs, an involve
ment of community leaders, and a consistent flow of resources. The manual 
offers guidelines to follow in these and other areas. 

An Assessment of four program models for residential alternati ves to detention 
is also included. The four models are: 1) the Grassroots Organi zational 
Model--most successful in communities able to generate a high level of com
mitment and volunteerism; 2) the Publicly Funded Community-Based Contract 
Network Model--most successful in metropolitan areas where a large number of 
servi ce provi ders are availabl e; 3) the Grant-Funded Servi ce CI usters--best 
used by those communities which cannot otherwise provide for services; and 4) 
the Publicly Operated Agency--most appropriate for small- to medium-sized 
communities where pri vately operated services are not available and where the 
community believes that it is the responsibility of the local government to 
provide such services. 
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An appendix of current state laws indi cates each state's poli cy regarding the 
deinstitutionali zation of status offenders and provides information on the 
li censing and zoning regul ations of the individual states for child care 
facilities. 

Deinsti tutionali zation of Status Offenders (DSO). In FY 1976, OJJDP funded 
13 DSO projects whi ch had as their major objecti ve deinsti tutionali zation of 
status ,offenders, primaril y through creation of alternati ves to detention and 
precluding the placement of status offenders in correctional institutions 
(training schools). NIJJDP funded a national eval uation program (76-18 and 
77-45) of the overall program and independent eval uations of 8 of the 13 OJJDP 
projects. 

Significant findings f:om the national evaluation include the following: 1) 
Comm unity-based serVI ces can be provided for status offenders at about 20 
percent less than the cost of juvenile justice system processing. 2) A some
what unexpected finding was that home placement was feasible in a high 
proportion of all status offender cases. Fewer than 10 percent of status 
offel')ders served through the DSO project were deemed in need of any kind of 
alternati ve residential placement. 3) Foster homes were used frequently as 
residential al ternati ves to detention. These placements worked best in cases 
of younger chi! dren who were principally neglected and dependent, but were 
classified as status offenders for purposes of case dispositions. Such foster 
homes encountered a number of difficulties in the course of their establish
ment: del ays in recruitment (of foster parents), diffi cuI ties in finding 
suitable foster parents (especially in poverty areas with high rates of foster 
parent turnover). 4) The most prom ising alternati ve to detention programs 
(for those youth requiring alternative placements--primarily chronic status 
offenders) was the short-term shelter-care home. 5) Numerous problems were 
encountered in enlisting the colI aboration of pri vate sector, community-based 
youth service gencies, such as delays in completing contract arrangements and 
disagreements concerning client eligibility crieria. 6) Problems were also 
encountered in securing the necessary cooperation from juvenile courts-
which were generally reluctant to share with non-court agencies their 
statutory responsibi Ii ty for the control and welfare of status offenders. 7) 
All of the DSO projects succeeded in removing or diverting status offenders 
from secure detention and incarceration. 8) Overall, use of community-based 
alternati ves for status offenders did not result in an increase in their 
recidivism--a finding which, taken together with the reduced cost of aIterna
ti ve placements, makes the use of secure confinement of status offenders of 
dubious value. 9) Six states had secured legislation supporting DSO at the 
end of the projects, and project efforts were clearly related to this in five 
of these states. Additionally, state funds were made available to continue 
components essential to maintaining deinstitutionali zation. 

Diversion 

NIJJDP's initial effort in this area was a National Assessment of Diversion 
and Alternatives to Incarceration. With respect to diversion, the major 
objecti ve of this project was to conduct a nationwide assessment of di version 
programs, policies, and practices. In order to facilitate the assessment, and 
at the same time add clarity to confusing definitions of diversion, the term 
was defined as removal of youth from JJS processing between the points of 

~,------------------~-------------------------~ 
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initial police contact and prior to adjudication. In addition to a review of 
relevant literature, the assessment team conducted brief field studies of 
representati ve programs. 

Results from this study indicated that the imposed definition was a useful and 
workable one. However, it was learned that practitioners typically viewed 
diversion as "minimi zing penetration" into the JJS rather than as an end to 
further JJ S processing. Little evi dence of "true di version" (actual removal 
from the JJ S) was found. This observation was viewed as being linked to the 
organi zational location of diversion programs, as the researchers concluded 
,that continued funding of diversion programs under the aegis of the JJS will 
likely result in "widening-the-net" of JJ S control (that is the existence of 
diversion programs within the JJS results in a tendency for the JJS to intake 
youth it otherwise would not have processed, in order to make di version 
program servi ces avail able to them). Concerns were also raised with respect 
to an apparent lack of due process procedures in conjunction with diversion 
progra~s--t~e most notable of ,which was the practice of holding further JJS 
p:oces,slng In abeyance pendIng the outcome of youths' parti ci pation in 
dl verSIon programs. 

The findings from this project were corroborated by the California study of 
poli ce di version mentioned ear Her in this report (in the section on research 
focused on the poli ce component of the JJ S). 

Issues raised in both of these projects are being carefully studied in the 
NIJJDP-sponsored National Eval uati on of OJJDP's Di version Init iati ve (78-
37). It consists of an overall (process) eval uation of all projects funded 
under the OJJDP initiati ve, and intensi ve (impact) evaluations of selected 
projects. It was designed to answer the following major questions: 1) What 
difference does diversion make for youth (as opposed to juvenile justice 
system referral) and the juvenile justice system? 2) What difference does 
service deli very make (as opposed to diversion without services)? The evalua
~ion ~s a!so ,addressing such issues as the impact of di version programs on 
Juvenlle JustIce system processes and procedures, and the extent to which 
di version programs actually reduce the 1 evel of delinquent adjudi cations. 

This evaluation has also been designed to test "labeUng theory"--which the 
Congress implicitly endorsed in the course of developing the JJDP Act. Label
ing theory is based, in part, on the assumption that the process of labeling 
youth as "de!inquent" or "bad" sets into motion a self-fulfilling prophecy 
that ~esults In subsequent, ~e linquency (or inappropriate behavior). Testing 
of thIS theory (and provIsIon of answers to the above questions) is made 
possible by our having designed the OJJDP Diversion Initiative to divert youth 
at three points in the JJS: police handling, court intake, and the pre
adjudication hearing. 

An examination of the extent to wh ich diversion programs negati vely label 
youth is also being undertaken. Entitl ed Communi ty Agencies' Responses to 
Youth, this research project (79-21) is designed to inform the current widely 
promo~ed strategy of di verting youths from the juvenile justi ce system and 
returnIng them to the community for services. The major questions addressed 
are: What types of servi ces are provided to what types of youth? How are 
char~cteristics of youths and agencies related to the quality of services 
prOVIded to youth? The study is being conducted in three communities which 
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correspond to different community types: a "communal" community characteri zed 
by strong ethnic and primary group ties; a "pluralistic" community with a 
mixture of racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic groups; and a "controlled" com
munity characteri zed by a low-income population whose li ves are infl uenced 
considerably by public organi zations. Both of the major research questions 
addressed in this project include a focus on the issue of community agencies' 
res ponsi veness to minor i ty youth. 

Another diversion-related research project consists of a study of The 
Children's Hearings in Scotland. This study (77-20 and 79-03) was designed 
to add to our knowledge of alternati ve models for processing juveniles--which 
might inform current debates on reform of the American juvenile justice sys
tem. Specifically, it involves an examination of the philosophy, policies, 
and procedures of the system of Scottish children's panels, whi ch consist of 
hearings held in lieu of court processing for juveniles. Under the hearing 
system, all referrals of delinquency (except homicide and other designated 
offenses), abuse, and neglect cases are made to a reporter who decides, based 
on legal and status factors, whether the case is sent to a formal hearing 
before members of a children's panel. If the child and his/her parents admit 
that a parti cular offense took place, they engage in informal discussions with 
three panel members (volunteer lay persons) who are authori zed to prescribe 
compulsory measures of care. Each disposition is reviewed at the end of one 
year. This study involves the development of a detailed descripti ve model of 
the hearings, em phasi zing the decisionmaking process, an assessment of thei r 
effecti veness, and an evaluation of this system in terms of its appropriate
ness for adaptation to meet the needs of the Ameri can Juvenile Justi ce 
System. 

Alternati ves to Incarceration 

Several NIJJDP-supported projects have made important contributions to our 
understanding of the nature, extent, and effecti veness of community-based 
al ternati ves to incarceration. Ear Her we described the National Assessment 
of Juvenile Corrections project and the eval uation of Massachusetts' 
community-based correctional system (also the follow-on study of 
secure-care) • 

Another study funded prior to the official creation of NIJJDP (described in 
part above) was the National Assessment of Diversion and Al ternati ves to 
Incarceration. With respect to the I atter component of this assessment 
study, the major objecti ve was to conduct a nationwide assessment of programs, 
policies, and practices in the area of community-based alternatives to in
carceration. We sought to fac ili tate the assessment work and add clarity to 
the defini tion of such al ternati ves by defining them as programs whi ch invol ve 
removal of youth from the JJS following their adjudication. The assessment 
team conducted brief field studies of representati ve programs following a 
review of relevant literature, which suggested issues to be examined. 

Resul ts from this study inc1 uded the following: In general, community-based 
programs were found to be providing a supplementary appendage of juvenile 
corrections, rather than actual alternatives to use of correctional institu
tions. That is, programs intended as alternati ves to incarceration tended not 
to serve those youth who otherw ise woul d have been incarcerated. Rather, they 
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appeared I argel y to be serving youth who, in the absence of such programs, 
probably would have been placed on probation. 

In FY 77-78, OJJDP funded a national program of restitution projects. These 
were intended to serve as alternati ves to incarceration for youth adjudicated 
as delinquents. 

NIJJDP is sponsoring a National Evaluation of the OJJDP Restitution Initia
ti vee Its major objecti ves are to develop information on the types of 
restitution programs that are most likely to: 1) reduce juvenile recidivism, 
increase vi ctim satisfaction and/or have the greatest impact on members of the 
community, in terms of their views of operations of the juvenile justice 
system; 2) develop information on the comparative cost-effectiveness of dif
ferent types of restitution programs for achieving each of the above alterna
ti ve goals; and 3) develop descripti ve and analyti cal information on implemen
tation processes and problems, and on changes in program operating procedures. 
The evaluation design includes process and impact components. The latter 
consists of intensi ve evaluations of 6 of the 44 projects. A management 
information system (MIS) developed by the national evaluator has been 
implemented at all of the projects (79-09 and 80-11). 

Data from the MIS indi cate that, as of August 1979, the projects had recei ved 
15,997 referrals. Of these, 87 percent were closed in full compliance with 
the original restitution order. Monetary restitution plans are most common 
(67 percent). The majority of the referrals are 15- to l7-year-old white 
males. Approximately 75 percent were serious and/or repeat offenders (defined 
as first offenders who have committed ser ious property or personal crimes, or 
youth with one or more prior offenses who have committed property crimes of at 
least moderate seriousness). 

We have provided support (79-20) for an expansion of the local Evaluation of 
the Unified Delinquency Intervention Services Program (UDIS) in Chicago, 
Illinois* in order to test the proposition that serious juvenile offenders 
can be handled effecti vely by means other than incarceration. ums is a 
deinstitutionali zation program for chronic inner-city juvenile offenders who 
would otherwise likely be committed to the department of corrections. The 
basic evaluation design consists of a longitudinal, quasi-experimental 
approach involving comparisons among three groups: juveniles who were com
mitted to the department of corrections, juveniles who entered UDIS between 
1974 and 1976, and a sample of juveniles selected from the general population 
who did not necessarily become committable. 

The findings of this study as currently published indicate an apparent sub
stantial impact of both the ums program and the Department of Corrections 
(DOC) on the postprogram arrests, court appearances, and violent offenses 
among the samples of chronic delinquents. The research also shows that the 
effects of less drasti c interventions, such as arrest and release, temporary 
detention, supervision, etc., on this population appear to be minimal. The 
costs of the UDIS program and DOC programs were determined to be similar. 

*The main evaluation of the UDIS program was funded by the Illinois Law 
Enforcement Commission. 
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These findings suggest the need for ad?iti~nal validation researc~ (test of 
reliability) through full or partial replIcatIon of the research desIgn. 

The indication from the original findings that both inca.rceration and com
munity-based alternati ves to in~arcer.ation and corr.ectional programs may 
reduce recidi v ism among a chroni c de lmquent popul.ation also sug&est the n,,?ed 
for similar research to test the impact of a wIde range of InterventIon 
programs. 

In FY 78, NIJJDP funded a Study of Poli cy Implementation Regarding De~nsti tu
tionali zation for Services for Delinquent Youth. The purpose .of th~s s~udy 
was to describe and analyze the experiences of four states m deinstItu
tionali zing services for juvenile offenders: Ohio, Florida, Mas~achusetts, 
and Pennsylvania. It was designed to exa.mi~e, th:oug.h c~se s~udu=:s of each 
state, theoreti cal approaches to accomplishmg de mstl tutionall zation. 

The results of this study show that it is possible, but difficult, to 
successfully deinstitutionalize ju~enile offender.s and .serv.ice~ for. the.m. 
They further describe the conditIons under WhICh deInstitutionalIzation 
approaches are likely to fail or succeed. 

The specific product of the researc~ is .a. thr,,?e-volume. report ~ntitled The 
Politics of Incarceration. Its applIcabIlIty IS as an infOrmatIve tool for 
juvenile systems' policymakers, managers, and practitioners who wish to pursue 
or are involved in a deinstitutionall zation process. The report would also 
have applicability as a training tool for upper-level decisionmakers with 
interest in this area. 

During FY 79 NIJJDP funded two major new projects foc.used on ~ommunity-ba~ed 
alternati ves to incarcerution. The first of these IS a NatIonal EvaluatIon 
of the OJJDP Project New Pride Replication Program (79-31). The OJJDP has 
funded 10 repli cations of Project New Pride, a community-based treatment 
program in Denver, Colorado, for serious juvenile ~ffenders, at a .cost. of 
approximately $8.5 milion. The program model em phasl zes comprehensl ve, m
di viduali zed treatment. (See the OJJDP guideline "Project New Pride: 
Repli cation" for more in~ormatlon ?n the .program.) Th.e ev~l uation i.s desi gned 
to: 1) develop informatIon regardmg clIent and serVIce Issues whI~h. can be 
used to refine the New Pride model, and 2) determine under what condItIons the 
program can be implemented in different types of jurisdictions. Each project 
is required to provide staff resources to develop a self-study approa~h to 
program management per the program guidelines. A. major task of the natIonal 
evaluation is to assist all of the replication projects to develop the self
evaluation component which will be designed ~o develop information on clie~ts 
and servi ces to determine what types of serVI ces appear to be most effectl ve 
for what types of youth and under what conditions, a~d ~o determine. th,,? i.mpac~ 
of the projects on recidivism rates and other IndIcators of IndIvIduals 
adjustment. Most projects began client intake in August 1980. 

The second FY 79 project in this area is the National Survey of Residential 
Program and Community-Based Al ternati ves, whi~h was briefly descr i?ed 
earlier. The alternatives component of the study wIll survey programs WhICh 
actuall y serve as alternati ves to incarceration (79-8). 
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Also, in the alternatives area, continuation funding was provided during FY 79 
for completion of the research on Illinois' UDIS program (79-20). This 
project is discussed above. 

!'IIJJDP'~ program development work in the JJ S al ternati ves area is assessed by 
1 ts NatIonal Assessment Center on Al ternati ves to Juvenile Justi ce ·System 
P.rocessing. This Center is conducting comprehensi ve assessments of al terna
tl ve programs across the country. 

II. INFORMATION DEVELOPMENT AND DIS SEMINA TION 

Pt~or to FY 79, NIJJDP's information dissemination was very limited (except 
for th~ purpose ~f program develo~ment wi~hin OJJDP). This has been so mainly 
by desl gn. We Intended to establIsh a natIonal Training Resource Center and a 
national Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse once the basic work of information 
collection, assessment, and synthesis, and a significant amount of research 
and evaluation studies had been completed. 

The.re are two main c~mponents to NIJJDP's information dissem ination program 
(asIde from the traming and standards-related acti vities): assessment 
centers and a clearinghouse. 

T.hese .two comp~nents of OJJDP are central to its operations, as they are key 
links m the OffIce's program development structure--for which the Congress 
gave NIJJDP primary responsibil i ty wi thin OJJDP. 

Information resulting from NIJJDP/OJJDP activities is provided to the Assess
ment Centers, where it is combined with information from other sources nation
wide. The ~ssess~en~ Ce.nters assess and synthesi ze information on signifi cant 
aspects of JuvenIle JUSti ce, and prepare reports for dissemination. These 
reports (along with others resul ting from OJJDP acti vities) are then forwarded 
t? the Juvenil e .Justi c~ CI earinghouse, where they are prepared for publi ca
tIon, then provIded dIrectly to OJJDP, selected audiences, <S:ld others for 
p~bli c educat.ion purposes.. Information available through the Clearinghouse 
WIll be used In the followIng aspects of NIJJDP/OJJDP activities: training, 
standards, research and eval uation, techni cal assistance, coord ination of 
Federal efforts, formula grant program, National Advisory Committee and 
action program development. ' 

Assessment Centers Program 

The overal~ Ass~ssment Centers and Cl~aringhouse program is in direct response 
to the legIslatIve mandates of the JJDP Act of 1974, which requires OJJDP/ 
~IJJDP to: 1) collect, 2) assess, 3) synthesi ze, and 4) disseminate informa
tIon (through a clearinghouse) on all aspects of juvenile delinquency (Section 
242 and 243( 7» • 

T.he overall purpose of the Assessment Centers Program (ACP) is to perform the 
fIrst three of the four above functions. It collects assesses and 

h · d ' , synt eSI zes ata and program information on delinquency and related youth 
problems to 'provide useful information to the practitioner, community, the 
general publI c, and others. The dissemination function belongs to the OJJDP/ 
NIJJDP CI ear i nghouse. 
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The ACP com ponent of th is overall program has been desi gned by NIJJDP as an 
experiment in the use of "Assessment Centers" to accomplish the data and 
information collection, synthesis, and assessment steps in the field. It 
consists lof three topical centers, which, as noted earlier, are focused on the 
three asp~cts of the delinquency field, and a fourth center, which has re
sponsibil i ty for incorporating the products of the three topi cal centers in 
comprehensive volumes on the state of the art in the field of delinquency. 
The four centers and their location follows: 1) Delinquency Behavior and 
Prevention--Uni versi ty of Washington, Seattle, Washington; 2) Juvenil e 
Justi ce System--Amer i can JUsti ce Institute (AJI) , Sacramento, California· 3) 
Al ~ernati ves . to . Juvenil e Justi ce System Processing--Uni versi ty of Chi cago, 
Chl cago, 1l1Inols; 4) Center for Integrated Data Analysis--National Counc i I 
on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD), Hackensack, New Jersey. 

The major objecti ves of the ACP are to: 1) identify and describe promising 
programmatic approaches for practitioners, OJJDP, and others; 2) synthesi ze 
data and the results of studies for the above audiences; 3) provide informa
tion for use in OJJDP planning and design of action programs, standards 
development and implementation, techni cal assistance and training efforts· and 
4) provide current information for OJJDP, as requested. ' 

In order .to a.ccomplish these objecti ves, each ce.nter has responsibil i ty for 
approachlng ltS work along two tracks: 1) gathermg baseline data regarding 
the f.low o.f of~end.ers, from their involv~ment in juvenile delinquency through 
the J uve.nlle JUStl ce system and handlmg by al ternati ve programs; 2) the 
preparatlon of reports on specific topic areas within the SCOpe of each 
center's area of work. These responsibilities involve almost no original 
research; rather, each center gathers, assesses, and synthesi zes avail able 
data and information for the purpose of ac compl ishing the above objecti ves. 

The following is a complete list of major reports developed by the Assessment 
Centers through 1980. 

National Center for the Assessment of Delinquent Behavior and Its 
Prevention: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Experiments 

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A Framework for Policy 
Development 

A Typology of Cause-Focused Strategies of Delinquency Prevention 

Jurisdiction and the Elusive Status Offender: A Comparison of 
Involvement in Delinquent Behavior and Status Offenses 

Profile of Ameri can Youth: A Statisti cal Sourcebook 

An Assessment of Evaluations of Drug Abuse Prevention Programs 

Religion and Delinquency 

8) Estimating Church-Membership Rates for Geographical Areas 
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9) Child Abu&e: A Contributing Factor to Delinquency 

10) Juvenile Prostitution and Child Pornography 

11) A Profile of the Juvenile Arsonist 

12) The Geneti c Aspects of Psychiatri c Syndromes Relating to Antisocial 
Problems in Youth 

13) Washington State's New Juvenile Code (5 Volumes) 

14) Implementation Issues 

15) Washington State's Juvenile Reform: Preventive Intervention and 
Social Control 

16) Assessment of Eva.!uations of School-Based Delinquency Prevention 
Programs 

17) Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A Compendium of 36 Program Models 

18) The Extent, Nature, and Prevention of Juvenile Arson 

19) Alternati ve Education: Exploring the Delinquency Prevention 
Potential 

20) Theory and Practi ce in Delinquency Prevention: An Empirical 
In vesti gation 

21) Church Membership and Crime: The Impact of a Moral Community 

National Assessment Center on the Juvenile Justi ce System 

1) A Preliminary National Assessment of the Status Offender and the 
Juvenil e Justi ce System 

2) A Preliminary National Assessment of Child Abuse and Neglect and the 
Juvenile Justice System 

3) A National Assessment of Serious Juvenile Crime and the Juvenile 
Justice System: Tht! Need for a Rational Response (4 Volumes) 

4) A National Assessment of Case Disposition and Classification in the 
Juvenile Justice System (3 Volumes) 

5) Numbers and Characteristi cs of Juvenil es Processed Through the 
Juvenile Justi ce System 

6) Function and Impact of 24-Hour Juvenile Justice System Intake Units 

7) A Preliminary National Assessment of Arson and the Juvenile Justice 
System 
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8) Guidelines for Juvenile Justi ce System That De-emphasi ze Less 
Serious Offenses 

9) A Proposed Approach for Justi ce System of Minors Who Are Accused or 
Convicted of Committing Violent Crimes . 

10) Juvenile Justice System Disposition for Sexual Abuse and Exploita
tion of Juveniles 

11) A Selected Comparison of the Child Abuse and Neglect Advisory Boards 
Draft Standards With Those of the NACJJDP. 

12) Status Offenses and the Juv'enile Justi ce System: Programs and 
Problems 

13) 

14) 

15) 

16) 

17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

22) 

23) 

24) 

25) 

Delinquency Prevention and Control Programs--How Well Does It 
Work? Review of CriminaJ Justice Evaluation 

Juvenil e Aversion Programs: A Status Report 

A Preliminary Comparati ve Analysis of Selected Juvenile Aversion 
Programs 

Job Opportunities for Delinquent Juveniles 

Special Request Report for the Vi ce-President's Task Force on Youth 
Employment 

Advocating for Services in the Juvenile Justice System 

A Preliminary National Assessment of Rutgers Uni versity Eval uation 
of Rahway State Prison Juvenil e Awareness Project Help (Scared 
Straight) 

Background Paper for the Serious Juvenile Offender Initiati ve of 
OJJDP 

Relati ve Costs of Removal or Separation of Juveniles from Adult 
Jails or Lockups 

Costs of Crimes and Status Offenses Compared with Cost of Processing 
Suspects and Offenses in the Juvenile Justice System 

Juvenile Justi ce System Achievements, Problems, and Opportunities 

Juvenile Just,ice and Delinquency Prevention Profile 

A Preliminary Assessment of the Numbers and Characteristics of 
Nati ve Ameri cans Under 18 Processed by Various Justi ce Systems 

26) Juvenile Justice System Processing and Disposition of Juveniles With 
Special Problems 

--~--------~----------. 
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National Assessment Center on Alternati ves to the Juvenile Justi ce 
System 

Young Women and the Juvenil e Justi ce Process: 
Al ternati ve Programs Impli cations for 

2) Legal Protections in the Diversion of Juveniles 

3) Detention and Jailing of Juveniles in the U.S. in the Mid-1970's 

4) Achievement Place: The Teaching-Family Treatment Model in a Group 
Home Setting 

5) An Assessment of Poli ce Diversion Programs 

6) Self-Reported Delinquency: Impli cations for Alternative Programs 

7) Wilderness/Adventure Programs for Juvenile Offenders 

8) Deinstitutionali zation of Status Offenders: Individual Outcome and 
System Effects 

9) The State-of-the-Art of Alternati ves to the Juvenile Justi ce System 

10) Restitution in Juvenil e Justi ce: 
Appli cation of the Concept. Issues in the Eval uation and 

Assessment Center for Integrated Data Analysis 

1) Juvenile Delinquency in Ameri ca: A Comprehensi ve View 

2) Children as Vi ctims 

3) Changing Perspecti ve on the Role of the Juvenile Court 

4) Children~ Legal Rights 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

The Grapevine Survey 

Data Display--Graphical and Tabular: How and Why? 

Design Outline for Juvenile Justi ce and' Delinquency Prevention 
Information System and Clearinghouse 

Dealing With Delinquency 

Information Needs in Juvenile Justice: Report on Survey of State 
Juvenile Advisory Groups 

10) The Serious Juvenile Offender 

As part of their third objective, to provide information for use in OJJDP 
planning and design of action programs, etc., the Assessment Centers have 
played a key role in supporting R&D projects. As an example, in FY 1980, the 



Uni versity of Washington continued to provide extensi ve support in the 
development of. the Violent Juvenile Offender Program. These. support 
activities have been described in the first section of this report. 

CI ear i nghouse 

In the last quarter of FY 79, NIJJDP established a Juvenile Justice Clearing
hnuse through expansion of LEAA's National Criminal Justice Reference Service 
(NCJRS)--which is the main information dissemination arm of LEAA. This new 
com ponent of NCJR S will serve as OJJDP's Ju ven 11 e Justi ce CI ear i nghouse 
(Contract J-LEAA-017-80). Originall y jointly sponsored by NIJJDP and the 
Program Office of OJJDP (which includes the Special Emphasis Division and the 
Technical Assistance and Formula Grants Divisions), full responsibility for 
the Clearinghouse reverted to NIJJDP in FY 1980. 

Prior to creation of this juvenlle justice unit in NCJRS, it had provided 
limi ted information dissem ination servi ces to the juvenile justi ce community 
(mainly to the JJS itself). These services were supported under LEAA's 
maintenance-of-effort requirements.* In order fully to meet its legislative 
requirement, NIJJDP has found it necessary to establish its own clearinghouse 
entity. 

This mandate is gi ven to NIJJDP .in Section 242 of the JJDP Act, wh i ch 
authori zes it to "serve as a clearinghouse and information center for the 
preparation, publi cation, and dissemination of all information regarding 
juvenile delinquency •••• " After considering other al ternati ve ways of meeting 
this important mandate, NIJJDP has decided to expand, on an experimental 
basis, NCJRS' operations. 

The main objecti ves of this expanded NCJRS acti vity are: 1) expansion of the 
NCJRS audience in an effort to provide useful information to those most 
directly involved in implementing the JJDP Act (particularly practitioners 
invol ved in delinquency prevention and development of community-based alterna
tives to traditional JJS processing); 2) enhancement of the quality and depth 
of NCJRS responses to information requests (through careful analysis); and 3) 
provision of direct support of OJJDP and its grantees and contractors in their 
program development efforts. 

Specific services to be provided by NCJRS include the following: 

1) informatior. support to OJJDP; 
2) detailed and personali zed responses to the priority user audience 

identified above; 
3) establishment of a toll-free telephone line (800-638-8736) for easy 

access by the user audience (primarily intended for the private, 
nonprofit youth worker community); 

*The JJDP Act requires (Sec. 520) that, in add ition to funds appropriated 
under it, LEAA maintain from its total appropriation, each fiscal year, at 
1 east 19.15 percent for j uvenil e de linquency programs. 

. , 

5) 

6) 

-------
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assistance to NIJJDP/OJJDP in the preparation of reports for 
publi cation; 
creation and dissemination of spec ial publi cations (information 
packages) through rewriting and tailoring reports and information 
for speciali zed audiences (as identified above); and 
act as referral service in relation to other clearinghouses, thereby 
establishing a network of information dissemination activity. . 

Continuation funding was provided for the Assessment Centers during FY 80 
(80-12, 80-13, 80-14, and 80-16). As noted above, continuing support was also 
provided for the Clearinghouse. 

III. TRAINING DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 

We are pleased to report that FY 79 marked the completion of NIJJDP's prepara
tion for carrying out the kind of broad juvenile justi ce training contemplated 
by the Congress and set forth in Sections 244 and 248-50 of the JJDP Act. 

It has been our aim to establish a Juvenile Justi ce Training Resource Center 
simil ar to that described in Secs. 248-50 of the Act, once we have organi zed a 
suffi cient basis for effecti ve training and curri culum development. 

Before providing a description of the Training and Resource Center, training 
acti vities sponsored by NIJJDP through. FY 79 are brief! y described below: 

Since its establishment, NIJJDP has provided support for a major training 
program conducted by the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges 
(NCJFCJ). It is focused on improving the operations of thp "s (particularly 
juvenil e courts) through provision of "basi c training" in jll.~ni1 e jus~i ce ~or 
j uvenil e court judges, other court-reI ated personnel, and other J uvenll e 
justi ce system personnel. This is accom pJished mainly by an ann~al seri~s of 
courses provided through NCJFCJ's NatIonal College of Juvenlle JustIce. 
Continuation funding was provided for this project during FY 80 (80-15). 

A second training program (80-02) supported by NIJJDP (since FY 76) is 
Project READ. It consists of provision Of. trai~ing f~r educators i~ r:nethods 
of teaching youth how to read. Early In thIS project such traIning was 
provided for educators within juvenile corr~ctio~al i?stit~tions. I~ FY 78 
the project was refocused on educators workIng pnmarlly WIth youth In com
munity-based alternati ve programs. Through its own program of research, the 
project has demonstrated remarkable improvement in reading ability among those 
youths in literacy programs it helped develop. 

In FY 1978 NIJJDP funded a program of four delinquency prevention training 
projects whi ch were focused on 1) development of community organi zation
related skills In delinquency prevention programming, 2) encouragem?nt of 
youth parti cipation in prevention program development, 3) manager-oriented 
evaluation, and 4) law-related education. All these projects have been 
successfull y completed. 

In FY 1978 NIJJDP sponsored a training program focused on deinstitutionali za
tion of training schools. It was based on the results of the seven-year 
eval uation of the Massachusetts reform efforts. The major aims of this 
training effort were two-fold: 1) to disseminate the results of the earlier 
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evaluation' and 2) to assist other states either moving toward or considering 
deinstituti'onali zation of other large juvenile training schools. This latter 
objecti ve invol ved informing interested states as to what issues and problems 
they might face in such an effort and informing them of how Massachusetts had 
deal t with these areas. 

Another training project funded during FY 79 was aimed at strengthe~ing de
institutionali zation efforts across the country. Conducted by The Villages, 
the purpose of this project (79-2) is to provide a series of training work
shops in child care and management for p~ofessional, para-professional and 
non-professional personnel who work wIth status offender, depende~t, 
neglected, pre-delinquent, ~nd delinq~ent juveniles., The focus of the traIn: 
ing is on alternati ves to Incarc,eratlon. ,It cons,Is,ts, of two components. 
workshops for child care wor~e~s, In alternati ve ~ac,lll tle~; a~d v.:0rks~ops ~or 
state officials having responslbillty for accompllshmg demstltutlonall z~tlon 
of status offender, delinquent, dependent, and negl,ected youth. There wIlI,be 
a total of 12 workshops, each of fi ve days duration. A total of 184 chll d 
care workers will recei ve training through eight workshops (23-25 per work
shop); 100 State officials will particip,ate in the ~emaining fo~r v.:0rk~hops. 
The main problem which this project wIll address IS that of demstltutlonal
i zation of the above types of youth. It is designed to provide the necessary 
training for persons directly invol ved in deinstitutionali zation efforts in 
order to facilitate accomplishing this priority mandate of the JJDP Act. 

Law-Related Education (LRE). The NIJJDP/LRE effort is a school- and 
community-targeted approach to the prevention and deterrence of delinquency. 
Congress has defined law-reI ated education as "education about the law, the 
legal process and legal system, and the fundamental principles and values, on 
whi ch these are based." Its purpose is to enable youth to become more In
formed, effecti ve, and responsible parti cipants in a society increasingly 
pervaded by the law. 

NIJJDP's support of LRE has its origins in ~he 1977 JJDP Amendme,nts which Cal!, 
for the training of "persons associated with law-relate,d education programs: 
In response to this charge, we funded in 197~ a coord mated effort among s~x 
national organi zations to expand the teaching of LRE to youn~ people l,n 
school- and community-based programs throughout the country. Special ~mpha,sls 
was placed on building the capabilities of edu~ators, lawyers, Juve~lle 
justice personnel, and other community representatives to develop and dehver 
such programs. 

The si x projects are basi call y di vided into ,two groups: ,One group, (~he 
Ameri can Bar Association, Children's Legal Rights ~nformatlo~ and T,raIn~ng 
Program and Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity International) services pnma:l1y 
a support coordination and facilitation function; the others (The Constitu
tional Rights Foundatio~, Law in a Free Soci,ety, and National Str~et Law 
Institute) provide training and technical aS~lstance ~ased upon ,their cur
riculum development and program implementation e,xpertlse. Hlghl1ghts of the 
grantees' respective activities include the follOWing: 

Ameri can Bar Association (ABA) (79-6). The ABA serves a clear inghouse a~d 
coordinating function, conducting training, ,a:va,reness, and leadership 
sessions, disseminating informat,ion, and mOblllzIng th~ support of bar 
associations, educational agencies, and other community groups. Its 
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~cti v i ties incl ude publi cation of a Community Invol vement Handbook (available 
In ear,l y 1981) and a Futures Conference desi gned to prepare a long-range 
blueprInt for LRE. 

Chil~ren's Legal Rights Information and Training Program (CLR) (79-5). CLR 
provi ?es .1 eg~l training and techni cal assistance to professionals (such as. 
JuvenIle JustIce and school personnel, social workers, health care workers 
etc.) who provide services to juveniles and their families in the community: 
Their acti vities include training institutes, the Children's Legal Rights 
Journal, and a uni versi ty course call ed "Chil d and the Law." 

Phi AIBha Delta Law Fraternity International (PAD) (79-11) is a professional 
fraternIty of law students and law school alumni members (lawyers, judges, 
professors, and government leaders). The Fraternity encourages its 90 000 
members not only to participate in community and statewide LRE programs' but 
also to develop new working partnerships between lawyers and educators.' 

Const~tuti.onal R,ights Foundation (CRF) (79-15). CRF is a community-based 
org~ml zatlon which has for 15 years carried forward a variety of activities 
deSigned to promote student skills in law and citi zenship. It is conducting 
intensive activities in 10 states, has developed the student-prepared news
paper "Just-Us" and a series of five action curriculum mini-units designed to 
get students actively involved in the community, as well as an innovative peer 
and cross-age teaching program. 

Law, in ~ Free Society (LFS) (79-7). LFS, a project of the State Bar of 
CalifornIa, has devel op<:d compreh~n~i ~e materials for teaching basi c 1 egal 
c~ncepts (such as authority, responslbllIty, property, and parti ci pation) from 
kindergarten through the twelfth grade. Working with 10 LRE centers through
ou~ the country, the LF~ p:ogram is designed to promote student knowledge and 
sk1l1s as well as a willingness to use democratic procedures for making 
decisions and managing confli ct. 

National Street Law Insti tute (NSLI) (79-4). The name of. the National 
Street Law Ins!itute suggest.s its overriding philosophy--to develop the basic 
kno:vledge, skIlls, an.d at~ltudes necessary to function effectively in our 
society. Addressed pnmarlly to secondary school-aged youth it covers such 
basic. are~s as family law., criminal justice, consumer law, and ~mployment law. 
WorkIng In dozens of sites throughout the country, its activities include a 
student mock trial competition and an innovati ve Pre-Tr ial Diversion 
Program. 

Prelminary evaluation findings--under a separate grant (79-36 and 80-21) 
awarded to the Social Science Education Consortium and Center for Action 
Research in 1979 and 1980--indicate that the LRE program is meeting its 
o~jectives in schools a.nd communities throughout the country. Aa a result, we 
Will shortly be embarking upon a second phase of LRE support with emphases in 
the following areas: 

(1) Techni cal Assistance--to help both Phase I and Phase II d tes 
institutionali ze LRE in their education, juvenile justice, and 
community settings; 
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, , t directors educators, attorneys, (2) Training--to tral~ LRE projelc t onduct ~ore effecti ve state and and other communIty personne 0 c 
local LRE acti vities; 

'd d' t funding to state and local (3) Action Projects--to prov~ e d l,recplementation of LRE activities; groups for the developmen an 1m 

t ' Is for use in (4) Development of Materials--to, provide ne~ ma erla 
LRE training and implementatIon programs, 

, b 'I d n the Phase I experience (5) Statewide Implementatl?n--to . Ul 0, ment extensive col-
and del,inquency preventIon trhese:r~h g~~n\~~~e and three selected laboratl ve efforts among e 
states; 

" b ' knowledge of available LRE 
(6) Information DiSSemIn,atl?n--/~nd{~~~lternati ves, and related infor-

program models, currI~~ a, f school systems juvenile justice 
matio~ to rdep~~~~~~i\vyesor~ani zations around 'the country; and agenCIes, an 

t' t continue collaborati ve efforts (7) Coordination and cooBera,lo~:-t-u~ing program activities at the among the grantees In Ins 1 
national, state, and local levels. 

" f LRE coincide with those of other OJJDP 
Because the goa~s and Objectl v~s °ch Federal agencies as the Departments of 
programs, and WIth mandates 0 su te the coordination of resources and 
Education and Labor, we also hopedto pro~o s during Phase II. Further informa
training among these progra~s ~n t~e~c:~ a booklet Alternatives to Apathy: 
tion about the LRE program IS l~C ~ e Peo Ie av;ilable from the Ameri can 
Law-Rela~e~,Educ~g~n E~~~ ~b~~ ~~re~~~ Chi cago', III inois 60637). Bar Assocla Ion 

" Th h two Interagency Agreements with the Senior Level Manager TraInInp. roug rovided training to approximately 
National Institute of, Correctl?nS, NIJ~~!to~_profi t juvenil e j usti ce programs. 
100 managers of publl c and P~l va:eJ ~y the Uni versity of Pennsyl vania and the 
These training programs, con uc, e well received and the experience 
Uni versity of Southern Califor,nlal we[et e NIJJDP efforts in the area of 
gai ned will se~v: as the baSIS or u ur 
management traInIng. 

Resourc e Center (JJTRC). During FY 1980 ,NIJdJDbP Juvenl'le Justice Training JJTRC s require y 
I fo r establishment of a --a virtually completed its pans 

Secs. 248-50 of the JJDP Act. 

, , 11 fran extremely comprehensi ve training These sections of the legIslatIon ca ,0 of personnel related to the admin-
activity--which i,ncl,ude~ all, categ~rIes a ersons). We expect to launch in 
istration of juvenIle JustIce h(~n~l~dl~gf~WY !ears can be expanded to approach FY 81 a significant effort w lC In d 
the level of comprehensi veness the Congress expecte • 

, 'T" Resource Center (which is expected 
NIJJDP's Nati?nal JuvenIle J~~~\~e o[at;~;)g will serve as a clearinghouse and 
to be operatIonal by the, m,l h t the U. S. Its main servi ces, follow
information c 7nter on ~raInlng throu'11 o~e that of: 1) providing access to ing start-up In the fIrst year, WI 
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existing training opportunities across the country for selected juvenile 
justice personnel; 2) developing of curricula materials; and 3) providing some 
support to existing training efforts in order to expand them and create a 
spec ifi c focus on priority mandates of the JJDP Act and OJJDP goals and 
objectives. Emphasis will be placed on making available descriptive informa_ 
tion (where appropriate), incl uding eval uati ve information, on existing train
ing Opportuni ti es. A lim i ted program of training in "advanced techniques" in 
juvenil.e justice focused on the priority mandates of the JJDP Act (e.g., 
deinstitutionali zation and separation) is expected to be provided for a select 
group of key decisionmakers in the field. These will include the State Juve
nile Delinquency Advisory Groups. The Center will be closely coordinated with 
other training-related acti vities spnsored by OJJDP through a consorti um arrangement. 

The first step toward establishing the JJTRC was taken in ear ly 1980 wi th the 
initiation of a nationwide assessment of training resources. The assessment 
is being conducted under Contract J-LEAA-020-80 by Administration of Justice 
Services, Inc., and will result in the compilation of an initial data base of 
training resources which will be continually updated by the JJTRC as new 
information is acquired. 

IV. STANDj\RDS DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 

We are quite pleased to have reached a major milestone in FY 1979: completion 
of our standards development work. To date, the standards acti viti es of 
NIJJDP have concentrated primarily on supporting the development and review of 
juvenile justice standards by national organizations concerned with improving 
the jUvenile justi ce system. The standards resul ting from various efforts 
have generated considerable interest in and intensive debate over the future 
direction of the juvenile justice system in the United States. The major 
juvenile justice standards-development efforts include those developed by the 
National Advisory Comm i ttee for JUvenile Justi ce and Delinquency Prevention 
(NAC), the National Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
Task Force on Juvenile Justi ce and Delinquency Prevention (Task Force), the 
Institute of Judicial Administration/American Bar Association Joint Commission 
on Standards (IJA/ ABA), the Ameri can Correctional Associ ation Comm ission on 
Accreditation for Corrections (ACA) , the American Medical Association Program 
To Improve Medi cal Care and Heal th Servi ces in Correctional Institutions 
(AMA), and the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ). 

FY 81 Program Plan. The following is NIJJDP's tentative standards program for FY 81. 

A. Pre are Summar sis of Juvenile Justice Standards 

The preparation of this document is intend~d to provide clarifica
tion of the various positions adopted by the major standards 
development efforts vis-a-vis the major poli cy thrusts of the Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. This will be the first 
document whi ch prov ides an analysis of the degree of convergence and 
di vergence among the various standards with respect to legislati vely 
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ntained in the JJDP Act. The NAC 
mandated po!i cies and pu~po~es ~~ark against whi ch other standards 
Standards wIll serve a~ t e en~ d that specific relevant standards 
will be compared. It l~ ex)ec; of standards ~ill be contained in 
provisions from all nat10na se s a concise reference manual for 
this document. It, should s,er,ve a~he positions of major sets of those interested 10 eXamIning _ 
standards on particular issues. 

B. Establish a Standards Resource Center 

C. 

Center refl ects the need The establishment o,f a Stand~rds ReaSt~~~c~n the state of the art of 
for a central repository d for t~n~ormdoPtion and their im plementa
juvenile justice stand~ s; e~~l aserve a' clearinghouse function, 
tion. The Resour~e, e~ er w ~tion to dec isionmakers on the full 
gathering an~ prov1dlO~ lOfOr~t will assist them in assessing the 
range of avaIlable opt10n~. mentation of standards based on the 
probability of successful l'~fle 'milar jurisdictions and agencies 
experience of other, p~SSl, Y Sl nd other sources. Information on 
and based on ~esearch ,~\n~101~ea process of improving the juvenile 
~'~s~~~ew~;~;~'m1Sth~~sUe;~J:he fmplementation of standards. 

, t f the Standards Resource There will be three funct1~nal comf,onen ~~gislative and judicial 
Center, organized aroun exec~ 1ve, im lement~tion. One will 
actions r~late~ to, standards a~oftlo~ :~~ort/that have attempted to 
focus on 1dentlfY1~g ~tate a~ g ~~: effectiveness, efficiency, and 
utili ze standards 10 1mprov1~ , ro rams through 
fairness of, their )uvenile h JUStl ~:vesl~s;~~nt or

or 
p m~difi cation of 

administrati ve actIons, suc as mended national standards. The 
licensing standards ~Slng recom state 'uvenile code revision and 
second com~onentf W~ll ~~c~s r~Flect theJ principles of the JJDP Act 
implementatIon ef or s w IC , d com onent will focus on the 
and national standards. Tdhed thtlrndards p in litigation of cases utili zation of recommen, e, s a, , , 
addressing critical issues In Juvenlle JustIce. 

Ini tiate a Model Legislation Development Effort 

Many of the refo~ms and impro:fe~:ni:l~~i~~~ juV:sni~~ijd~S;~~~ ~st:h~ 
have been the ,dIre:t resul td , rectl~ affect poli cy and procedures. 

a.?n~ ~~:iesle::!lai~O~a~i~~s ~tages of consider~~:; ::~a~~~~ic a~~ 
legislating juvenile justice reforms, many u 
"model legislation." 

D. Special Projects 

The NIJJDP will ,coniinue ~Ot~~~po~i rf~~~!~~i:;d s~~~~u~~:inSI~fft:~: 
that focus on Imp emen.a , I rovide new information which will 
poli cies, and programsfthadt w ~to: and implementation of relevant inform the process 0 a op 
standards. 

-------------------
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IT.. 1980 Activities. In earlier sections of this report we discussed several 
research and evaluation projects that are closely related to the standards 
ptogram work. These incl ude the national parole study, assessments of new 
juvenile legislation implementation in California and Washington State, and 
the study of police guideline development. Continuation funding was provided 
for the IJA/ ABA standards development work (79-25). Other related work has been noted above. 

V. NIJJDP ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

One of the Subcommittees of the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention serves as the Advisory Committee to NIJJDP. 
The Subcommittee's role is outlined in Sections 208 and 245 of the JJDP Act. 
The Subcommittee's mandate is essentially stated as: " ••• adv ise, consult 
with, and make recommendations to the Associate Administrator concerning the 
overall poli cy and operations of the Institute." 

The Subcommittee's FY 80 Workplan incl uded several objecti ves for the re
porting period, which can be divided into three general areas of concentra_ 
tions: Administrati ve Concerns, Research and Program Development, and Publi c Information and Education. 

Under the first category, the Subcommittee efforts were directed toward 
monitoring the problem of understaffing within NIJJDP and the coordination of 
NIJJDP acti vities with the establishment of the National Institute of Justi ce. 

In the areas of Research and Program Development, the Subcommittee objecti ves 
included making recommendations and monitoring the NIJJDP Training Program, 
assessing the report of the School Crime Evaluation Team and other reports, 
working with the Standards Subcommittee of the NAC to focus ('In the ability of 
NIJJDP to incorporate standards into the CI ear inghouse and training functions, 
and reviewing and assessing any new research findings that appear to contra
dict previous findings or apparently have important policy implications con
cerning juvenile justice. 

Within Information and Public Education, the Subcommittee is concerned with 
adViSing NIJJDP on information dissemination and Clearinghouse functions, as 
well as the incorporation of the standards into the Clearinghouse function and 
the National Assessment Center Program. 

Since the Subcommittee meets at least four times a year, and Covers a spectrum 
of issues at those times, an impressi ve number of recommendations ate made to 
and about NIJJDP. A summary of those recommendations follows, divided into 
the three general subject areas already described. 

Administrative Concerns 

Since reauthori zation of the JJDP Act was a key issue for the entire National 
Advisory Committee during the reporting period, the Subcommittee devoted a 
portion of its time to discussing it in relation to NIJJDP. Among recommenda_ 
tions on reauthori zation made by the Subcommittee were the following: 
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rem ain in the Office of Juvenile • The NAC recommends that NIJJD,P 
Justi ce and Delinquency PreventIon. And further, 

d ' , , h NIJJDP's Program Development mandate, the e In order not to IminiS A ' t' the 

~n~~g;ft~O~f~~s'!:a:~~t f~~~~ti~~~i ~~t~~J~P t~; ;~~~ni~: ~:I~u~~~rity 
to conduct basic research. 

Other recommendations made in the area of Administrative Concerns 
are: 

Research/Program Development 

Much of the sUbcomm,itteeh's work ~,i~hg Np!~~~: ~~~l;ein~i~~h~!s~~~~gho~~d ~~~~~~ mendations made dUring t e repor 1 

Development follow. 

e Subcommittee on the Institute shall review an? as~ess ,new, re-
• Tharch findings whi ch apparently have important poll cy Impll catIons se , 

concerning juvenile justIce. 

A major portion of the Subcommittee's efforts wae~J ~~to L~~~~u~~~ng a~~e th~~~ 
I i cation Beyond proba~io~ brf?rci g~rr~~~e~~~aintervention Servi c~s (UDIS). 
latest research on t e ni Ie b' ttee endeavored to set up a 
Working with :he Director of NIJ~DP't:t~eZ~~g ~~~tT~ony by experts in the field publi c symposl urn on the r,esearc , u 1 

and other forms of anal YSIS. 

One of the first motions made dudng t e repor 1 h t'ng period concerning the 
recent UDIS research was: 

. d b ut the apparent confli ct between the findings • The NAC IS concerne a 0 hit rding 
of the ums study and other r~levant researc resu s rega 
institutional confinement of delinquent youth. 

The NAC is concerned about the interpretations that ?av~ resul ~ed 
om the UDIS study--particularly the alleged fIndIngs t, at ~~nfinelTlent of delinquents is more successful that other al ternati ve 

sanctions and rehabilitative efforts. 

I I 
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The NAC is further concerned that findings of the UDIS have been 
represented in the media as being in conflict with Federal jUvenile 
justice policy and provisions of the JJDP Act. 

Therefore, the NAC plans to conduct a symposium designed to analyze 
the ~ findings and other findings from reputable research. This 
symposium will be conducted in a manner that will enable the Insti
tute Subcommittee to formulate a position to be presented to the full 
NAC that is based upon the informed testimony of experts. The 
symposium will be conducted. with the advice and consent of OJJDP. 

The NAC strongly supports the current efforts of the Department of 
Justice and OJJDP to reduce the use of inappropriate confinement of 
children and youth. 

The Subcommittee, after much discussion on the issue, decided to request 
NIJJDP to assume responsibility for obtaining raw data from the ~ Re
search and sponsoring a reanalysis of those data to be conducted by a skilled 
statisti cian and a juvenile justi ce poli cy practitioner. FoIl owing that 
deciSion, the Director advised the Subcommittee the data were accessible to 
NIJJDP, although they would not "belong" to the Institute. He advised the 
Subcommittee that Dr. Robert Burton of Applied Management Sciences had agreed 
to do the reanalysis. Four objecti ves were drawn up for use by Dr. Burton: 

1. To assess the validity of the analysis, findings, and conclusions of 
the study; 

2. To develop and test alternati ve statisti cal analyti cal approaches; 

3. To develop closer links between the analyti cal concl usions and the 
poli cy recommendations; and, 

4. To identify research and program evaluation issues that shouJd be 
considered in the future. 

The Subcommittee then put forth a recommendation stating its plans to hold a 
special meeting of the Subcommittee to discuss the results of the reanalysis. 
At the close of the reporting period, the Subcommittee and NIJJDP were 
antiCipating holding, in early November, the special meeting described above. 

Another key issue the Subcommittee focused on was the so-called "Scared 
Straight"-type aversion programs. Early in the reporting period the Sub
committee determined it would look at such programs in light of new research 
findings that appeared to contradict previous findings. 

The Subcommittee discussed lawsuits filed during the reporting period by nine 
of the teenaged actor':i in the film "Scared Straight," and agreed to review a 
new study on the Rahway Juvenil e Awareness Program by Dr. Sidney Langer of 
Kean State College in Union, New Jersey. The Subcommittee aJso considered an 
evaluation prepared by David J. Berkman and Charles P. Smith of the National 
Juvenile Justi ce System Assessment Center (NJJSAC) and other research reviews. 
Follow ing those rev iews, the Subcom m i ttee passed the foIl ow ing 
recommendations: 
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• Whereas the NAC resolved on May 17, 1979, that it oppose,s any im
mediate legislative or programmatic replication of the highly 
publicized program dr~ma,tized on!'V ~n the film, "?cared Straight," 
preliminary research findIngs questIOning the validIty of the reputed 
success of this program raise suffi cient doubts as to require the NAC 
to adopt a publi c position opposing the immediate development or 
repli cation of the specifi c program depi cted in "Scared Straight" 
pending further information and inquiry regarding the violati,on of 
juvenile rights, possible psychological abuse and due process Issues 
raised by this program. 

Following their reaffirmation of that position, the Subcommittee 
added: 

• Be it further reso 1 ved that, al though the NAC is not opposed to 
"aversion" programs offered by prison inmates or other convi cted 
offenders throughout the United States, it does oppose, for ethi cal 
and humanitarian reasons, the replication of any program using the 
techniques portrayed in the film "~cared Straight" that are pa,tently 
abusive and degrading; Le., abusIve language, threats, ridICule, 
etc., to the individual participants involved. 

The Subcommittee went on to study an updated report on aversion programs which 
were assessed by Dav id J. Berkman and Steve R. Pearson (NJJ SAC) and reported 
to the full Committee two recommendations whi ch were adopted as the publi c 
position of the NAC. 

• Whereas preliminary research and evaluation findings on aversion 
programs cannot adequately determine either their potential f~r 
success as a prevention and treatment program for youth, or theIr 
potential for evoking psychological harm to the participants, the N~C 
adopts a public position of conditional support for averSIon 
programs, pending further information and inquiry. In doing so, the 
NAC fully recogni zes the merit and value of many time-tested pre
vention and treatment programs for juveniles sponsored by offenders 
and ex-offenders. And, therefore, the NAC is not opposed to aversion 
programs offered by prison inmates or other convicted persons through 
the United States. The NAC does oppose, for ethical and humanitarian 
reasons, aversion programs that violate juvenile rights, ,due process 
procedures, or uti! i ze techniques that are patentl y abUSI ve, threat
ening or degrading to the individual participants involved. 

• Whereas the NAC Executive Committee supports the reauthorization 
proposal in Senate Bill S. 2441, which calls for a "detailed evalua
tion of the Rahway Juvenile Awareness Project, the so-called 'Scared 
Strai ght' program or other si m il ar programs, no 1 ater than June 30, 
1981·" be it resolved that the NAC supports the intent of this pro
posa'l with an extension of the time stated for completion of the 
report to a more realisti c date. 

Other recommendations from the Subcommittee concerned with Research and 
Program Development follow. 

, ~ 
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OJJDP Program Plan 

The S,ubcommittee ,commented extensively on the OJJDP FY 81 Program Plan, 
f~cusIn? on those ISSU~S of special concern to NIJJDP. A summary of their 
dISCussIon and conclusIons follows: 

• Quality r~search is needed to determine the status and impact of 
citizen Involvement (volunteers) within the juvenile justice 
system. 

• Research is needed in the area of serving children and families in 
their homes. 

• A Special Emphasis effort might be initiated in the area of youth 
invol vement in the JJDP Act's mandates. Access to JJDP Act funds by 
such groups has been extremely limited. 

• Research should be done on the reasons for the differential rate of 
detention for minority youth who are accused or adjudicated 
delinquent. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Consideration should be given to centrali zation of data systems and 
information dissemination functions of several Federal agencies. 

Information needs to be gathered by NIJJDP on the reasons "for 
overcrowding in juvenile institutions. 

Resear~h is needed to explain the si gnifi cant differences among 
states In the rate of detention and institutionalization. 

Citi zen involvement in the programs of incarcerated and insti tu
tionali zed youth is needed, possibly in the form of a special 
initiati ve. 

Linkages between the educational system and the juvenile justice 
system need to be developed. 

A research project on the effect of the electroni c media on the 
public's attitude toward juveniles in the juvenile justice system 
needs to be approached. 

• It should be determined what steps can be taken to bring about a high 
qual i ty of training for youth workers and counselors. 

• Research ma~ be n~eded to explore the effects of the changing family 
structure on J uvenil es. (For example, the decrease in the number of 
adults in American homes over the past 50 years.) 

Assessment Centers 

The Subco~mittee ,began an eyaluat,ion of the A~sessment Ce,nter Program during 
the reportIng perIod, startH:g wIth the NatIonal JuvenIle Justi ce System 
Assessment Center (NJJSAC) In Sacramento, and the National Center for the 
Assessment of Delinquent Behavior and Its Prevention (NCADBIP). Future plans 
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include looking at the other ACP participants and their work. The Sub
committee attempted to learn as much as possible about the functions of the 
Centers in order to est,1bl ish a procedure for their uti I i zation as a resource 
for the NAC. 

In the recommendations that came out of the Subcommittee's discussion on the 
ACP it was decided that the Associate Administrator of OJJDP would be asked 
to allow the Subcommittee to parti cipate in the OJJDP Task Group established 
to assess the Assessment Centers. Other decisions incl uded the agreement that 
the NAC would receive a draft of all Assessment Center reports as soon as 
possible after completion; that requests for information will go from the NAC, 
through NCJRS, and to the Assessment Centers; that the NAC con~ider fi~dings 
and recommendations of all the assessment centers' reports during theIr own 
program planning; and that Assessment Center personnel be asked to discuss 
appropriate subjects with the NAC. 

Informati on/Educati on 

In this category, the Subcommittee covered three major topics: ,their role in 
working with the Standards Subcomm~ttee a~d the ~IJJPP Clea~Inghouse; the 
dissemination of information through toe NatIonal Criminal JUStl ce Reference 
Servi ce (NCJRS); and the Juvenile Justi ce Training Resource Center. 

The Subcommittee determined that ~ since there is some natural "over lapping" of 
the duti es of their group and the Standards Subcomm i ttee, it was agreed that, 
whil e cooperating full y with the Standards Subcommittee, the role of the 
Institute Subcommittee would be limited to working with NIJJDP to incorporate 
the NAC Standards into the Training Center and CI earinghouse functions. 

Training 

• Whereas the National Institute has a specific legislative mandate to 
carry o~t a training function, as stated in Sections 224, 248, 249, 
and 250 of the JJDP Act; and, the Institute committed less than 10 
percent of its fiscal resources to its training mandate; and, the 
Institute has produced a significant body of knowledge and resear~h; 
therefore be it resol ved that the NAC recommends to the Admin
istrator df OJJDP that NIJJDP make its training functions a greater 
priority in the FY 81 Program Plan and expe~d, a,minimum of 20 perce~t 
of its resources in this area of responsIbll1ty. And further, In 
order to ensure an effective and high qual ity level of such training, 
that the FY 81 Training Workplan reflect the priorities of the Office 
and that adequate staff be allocated to effect this recommendation. 

At the same time, the Subcommittee (in a motion not for adoption by the full 
NAC) endorsed the Draft NIJJDP Training Workplan for 1980. 

Toward the close of the reporting period, the Subcommittee was told that the 
Juvenile Justi ce Training Resource Center (JJTRC) would be consi dered a top 
priority for FY 81 by Mr. Schwartz. 

/1 
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Upcom ing Concerns 

The Subcommittee will be covering many of the same subjects in the next re
porting period, since such topics as the Training Center, the Clearinghouse, 
the research on the Assessment Centers, standards implementation thro~gh 
NIJJDP, UDIS Research and staffing of the Institute will still be "active" 
issues for some time. Looking to the future, the Subcommittee made several 
suggestions to the Director concerning conferences to be convened wi thin the 
next year. A partial list, not arranged in order of any suggested priority, 
follows: 

• Juvenile Exploitation. 
prostitution. ) 

(Sexual exploitation, abuse, and chi! d 

• Child Abuse and Its 1m lications to the Area of Juvenile Justice. 
This could inc! ude foster care as the al ternati ve traditionally used 

to deal with the problem.) 

• The State of the Art of Prevention. 

• Obstacles to Closing Larger Institutions and How They Can Be 
Overcome. 

• Alternati ve Programs for Rural Populations. (Speclfi call y, Nati ve 
American Reservations and how local juvenile justice people can 
facili tate concentration of effort in their areas.) 

• Developing a Comprehensi ve Strategy for a National Youth Poll cy. 

• National Training Conference for Youth Members of SAG's • 

• Youth Participation in Carrying Out Mandates of the JJDP Act. 

• The Native Ameri can and the Juvenile Justi ce System. 

VI • RECOMMENDATION S 

Numerous recommendatiom' for future research, demonstration, training, and 
eval uation programs are contained in previous sections of this report. These 
are not reiterated here because of the mechanisms that have been put in place 
for development of more detailed recommendations. 

During FY 1981 the results of NIJJDP-sponsored work will be shared with out
side organi zations and individuals for their consideration. Simul taneously ~ 
OJJDP staff will be considering the program development implications of the 
results of NIJJDP a,cti viti es to date, in the course of developing OJJDP's 
tentati ve FY 81 program plan. 
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APPENDIX A 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION 

1. Uni versity of Mi chi gan 
(National Assessment of 
Juvenile Corrections) 

FY 75 

2. Institute for Juvenile Research 
(Delinquency in Ameri can Society) 

3. Bowling Green State Uni versi ty 
(1m pact of the Legal Process and 
Formal Legal Sanctions on JuveniJe 
Del inquents) 

GRANT NUMBER 

75-NI-99-0010 

75-NI-99-00l3 

75-NI-99-0031 
76-NI-99-0050 

4. Boston Uni versi ty 75-NI-99-0041 
(NEP - An Assessment of Youth 
Services Bureau - Phase I) 

5. National Council of Juvenile Court 75-NI-99-0072 
(Juvenile Information Systems 
Requirements Analysis - Phase I) 

6. Uni versity of Minnesota 75-NI-99-008l 
(Phase I Assessment: Topic Areas 
of Diversion and Alternatives to 
Incarceration) 

7. Ohio State Uni versi ty 75-NI-99-0089 
(Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency 
Phase I - NEP) 

8. University of Southern California 
(Development of an Evaluation Plan 
for the Status Offender Project) 

9. Institute of Judicial Administration 
(Juvenile Justice Standards) 

10. Hudson Institute 
(Long-Range Planning and Law 
Enforcement Project) 

11. University of Chicago 
(NEP - Assessment of Detention of 
Juveniles and of Alternatives to 
Its Use) 

75-NI - 99-0092 

75-NI-99-0l0l 

75-NI-99-0107 

75-NI-99-0112 

AMOUNT AWARDED 

$791,057 

$358,342 

$146,7l0 

$245,535 

$124,291 

$306,178 

$143,387 

$ 57,455 

$347,664 

$100,000 

$1571 385 

, 
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FY 76 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 

76- NI - 99- 0020 $109,168 1. Portland State Uni versity 
(Development of an Evaluation 
Plan for Diversion) 

2. University of Chicago 
~Split funding)* 
(Evaluation of Illinois 

76-NI - 99-0048 $ 51,617 

Status Offender Program) 

3. The Uni versi ty of Delaware 
(Split funding) 
(Eval uation of the Delaware 

76-NI-99-0049 $ 68,783 

Status Offender Project) 

4. Bowling Green State University 
(Impact of the Legal Process 
and Formal Legal Sanctions of 

76-NI-99-0050 $ 84,825 

Juvenile Delinquents) 

5. Council for Educational 
Development and Resc:-arch, Inc. 
(School Violence - Building an 
R&D Agenda - Conference) 

76-NI-99-0051 $ 5,000 

6. President & Fellows of Harvard 
College 
(Youth Gang Violence) 

76-NI-99-0057 $ 72,000 

7. Stanford Research Institute 
(Evaluation of Alameda County 
Status Offender Project) 

76-NI-99-0072 $225,000 

8. Robert Rubel, Visiting Fellow 
(Historical Trends of School 

76-NI-99-0077 $ 42,065 

Crime and Violence) 

9. Council of State Governments 
(Development of Compliance 
Criteria for Juvenile Facilities) 

$ 49,584 76-NI-99-0080 

*Split funding" means two appropriation sources. Early in its history, NIJJDP 
was supported largely by funds from the Omnibus Crime Control Act (which 
created LEAA)--before appropriations were made under the JJDP Act. Then we 
sparingly used Crime Control Act moneys in projects where identifiable data 
were collected, because this legislation provided immunity to researchers. 
The JJDP Act was amended in 1977 to incorporate the same provision. In the 
interim NIJJDP combined fund sources for this reason. 
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FY 76 Continued 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION 

10. Oregon Research Institute 
(Juvenile Status Offender 
Proposal) 

11. University of Arizona 
(Evaluation of Status Offender 
Project, Pima County, Arizona) 

12. University of Pennsylvania 
(Offender Careers and Restraint: 
Probabilities and Policy Implications) 

13. National Council of Juvenile 
Court Judges 

(Juvenile Information System 
Requirements Analysis - Phase II) 

14. President and Fellows, Harvard 
College 

(Cohort Analysis) 

15. Creighton University 
(Split funding) 

(The Link Between Learning 
Disabilities and Juvenile Delinquency: 
An Incidence Study and Ev'alL'ation of a 
Remediation Program) 

16. Rutgers University 
(The Limits of Heterogeneity) 

17. University of Pennsylvania 
(Split funding) 
(Evaluation of Youth Services Center) 

18. ABT Associates, Inc. 
(Assessment Report and Evaluation 
Feasibility Study of Pennsylvania 
Reintegrating Offenders Project for 
Youth) 

GRANT NUMBER 

7 6-NI-99-0082 

79-NI-99-0086 

76-NI-99-0089 

7 6-NI-99-0 106 

76-NI-99-0131 

76-NI-99-0133 

76-NI-99-0 134 

76-NI-99-0132 

Contract No. 
J-LEAA-029-76 

AMOUNT AWARDED 

$80,000 

$265,000 

$78,875 

$128,721 

$305,109 

$298,110 

$193,753 

$119,369 

$23,163 
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PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION 

19. University of Michigan 
(National Assessment of Juvenile 
Corrections Project) 

20. Research for Better Schools, Inc. 
(Planning Technical Assistance to 
Reduce School Violence) 

" . 
21. President and Fellows of Harvard: 

College (Cohort Analysis) 

22. Institute for Juvenile Research 
(Delinquency in American Society) 

2:3. University of Pennsylvania 
(Split funding) 
(Evaluation of Youth Services Center) 

24. National Center for Juvenile Justice 
(Collection, Analysis and Dissemination ' 
of Information Relevant to Juvenile 
Justice) 

25. Rand Corporation 
(Survey of Intervention Techniques 
Appropriate for the Dangerous 
Juvenile Offender) 

26. University of Iowa 
(Predicting Adult Careers from 
Juvenile Careers) 

27. American Institutes for Research 
(A Survey of CUrrent Theory &: 
Practice: Learning Disabilities 
as Cause of Delinquent Behavior) 

GRANT NUMBER 

76-JN-99-000 1 

76-JN-99-0002 

7 6-J N-99-0003 

76-JN-99-0004 

76-JN-99-0005 

, of' ~: 
~ 

7 6-J N-99-0906 

7 6-J N-99 ... 0007 

7 6-J N-99-0008 
76-JN-99-1005 

76-JN-99-0009 

- - ---.----

AMOUNT AWARDED 

$350,000 

$117,913 

$244,478 

$305,885 

$135,576 

$256,481 

$112,063 

$154,360 

$89,700 
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PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION 

28. Arkansas Rehabilitation Research 
and Train~ng Center 

(Evaluation of Arkansas Status 
Offender Project) 

29. University of Chicago 
(Evaluation of Illinois Status 
Offender Program) 

30. The University of Delaware 
(Split funding) 

(Evaluation of Delaware Status 
Offender Project) 

31. Technology Institute, Inc. 
(Evaluation of South Carolina StatUf~ 
Offender Program) 

32. University of Southern California 
(Evaluation of National Status 

Offender Program) 

33. University of Connecticut 
(Evaluation of Connecticut 

Status Offender Program) 

34. National Council of Juvenile 
Court Judges 

(Juvenile Court Judges Training 
Program) 

35. American Correction Association 
(Project READ) 

36. Institute of Judicial Administration 
(Juvenile Justice Standards Project) 

A-5 

GRANT NUMBER 

76-JN-99-00 1 0 
76-JN-99-1001 

7 6-J N-99-0011 

76-JN-99-00 12 

76-JN-99-00 13 
76-JN-99-1002 

7 6-J N-99-0014 
76-JN-99-1004 

7 6-J N-99-0015 
76-JN-99-1003 

76-JN-99-0016 

76-JN-99-00 17 

7 6-J N-99-0018 
7 6-J N-99-0018(5-1) 

AMOUNT AWARDED 

$169,221 

$174,380 

$103,427 

$224,970 

$445,185 

$211,638 

$212,847 

$210,303 

$92,964 
$82,969 

I 



PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION 

37. Boy Scouts of America 
(Exploring Law Enforcement and 
Allied Careers) 

A-6 

38. Association for Children with 
Learning Disabilities 
(Research and Demonstration Program: 
Investigating the Link Between Learning 
Disabilities and Juvenile Delinquency) 

39. Creighton University 
(The Link Between Learning 
Disabilities and Juvenile Delinquency: 
An Incidence Study and Evaluation of 
A Remediation Program) 

40. Pennsylvania Governor's Justice 
Commission 

(Youth Services Center) 

41. Hahnemann Medical College &: 
Hospital (High Risk Early Behavior 
for Delinquency) 

I, 

GRANT NUMBER 

7 6-J N-99-0019 

76-JN-99-0021 

76-JN-99-0022 

76-JN-99-0023 

76-JN-99-0024 

- -- ------- ---- ---' 
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AMOUNT AWARDED 

$31,000 

$769,024 

$510,000 

$351,148 

$204,117 

A-7 

FY 77 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWA.RDED 

1. The Police Foundation 
(Assessing Poli ce Juvenil e Units) 

2. Institute of Poli cy Analysis 
(Juvenile Restitution Evaluation) 

'17-NI-99-0002 

77 - NI - 99- 0005 

3. Uni versity of Pennsyl vania 77-NI-99-0006 
(Spli t fund ing) 
(Delinquency in a Birth Cohort - II) 

4-. Allen 'F. Breed, Visiting Fellow 77-NI-99-0007 
(Participant Observer for 
Coordinating Council) 

5. National Council on Crime and 77-NI-99-0008 
Del inquency 
(Spli t funding) 
(National Evaluation of Delinquency 
Prevention Projects) 

6. American Justi ce Institute 77 -NI-99-0009 
(Split funding) 
(Center for the Assessment of 
Juvenile Justice System) 

7. Behavioral Research Institute 77-NI-99-0011 
(Split funding} 
(National Evaluation of 
Di version Projects) 

8. Soc ial Action Research Center 
(Umbrella Eva1 uation of the 
Schools Initiati ve) 

9. Ruth Horowitz, Visiting Fellow 
(Del inquency and the Gang) 

10. Uni versity of Chicago 
(Center for Assessment of 
Alternatives to Juvenile 
Justi ce System Pr\>cessing) 

11. National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency 
(Coordinating Assessment Center) 

77-NI-99-0012 

77-NI-99-0066 

77-JN-99-0002 

77-JN-99-0004-

$160,907 

$472,697 

$110,000 

$ 67,851 

$200,000 

$ 97,4-72 

$200,000 

$525,320 

$ 7,251 

$331,085 

$376,14-8 

I 
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FY 77 Continued FY 77 Continued 
I ; 

i 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED I I PROJECT TITLE AND .DESCRIPTION GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 

12. Institute for Juvenile Research 77-JN-99-0005 $268,629 23. Uni versity of Washington 77-JN-99-0017 $499,017 (Delinquency in Illinois Society) (Center for Assessment of 
Delinquent Behavior and 

13. University of Pennsylvania 77- IN - 99- 0006 $290,986 Its Prevention) 
(Split funding) 

24. University of Southern (Delinquency in a Bj rth Cohort - II) 77-JN-99-0018 $460,000 California 
14. National Council on Crime and 77 - IN- 99- 0007 $493,777 (National Evaluation of 

Delinquency Deinstitutionali zation of 
(Split funding) Status Offender Program) 
(National Evaluation of Delinquency 

25. University of Iowa Prevention Projects) 
(Assessing the Relationship of 

77-JN-99-0019 $128,442 

15. American Justice Institute 77-JN-99-0008 $502,389 Adult Criminal Careers to 
(Spl it funding) Juven il e Careers) 
(Center for the Assessment of 

26. Council of State Governments the Juvenile Justi ce System) 77-JN-99-0021 $152,516 (The Interstate Placement of 
16. Behavioral Research Institute 77-JN-99-0009 $274,327 Children) 

(Split funding) 
27. American Institutes for Research (National Evaluation Diversion 77 - IN - 99-0022 $ 85,979 Projects) (Evaluation of the Arkansas 

Project for Deinstitutionali zation 
17. National Council of Juvenile 77-JN-99-0010 $248,624 of Status Offenders) 

Court Judges 
(Juvenile Court Judges 
Training Program) 

18. Ameri can Correctional Assoc iation 77-JN-99-0011 $218,632 
(Project READ - II) 

19. Institute of Poli cy Analysis 77-JN-99-0013 $ 60,636 ! 

(Juvenile Status Offender ! I 

Evaluation) 

20. Boston College Law School 77 -IN-99-00 14 $ 69,162 
(Children's Hearings in 
Scotland) '. 

21. University of Southern 77-JN-99-0015 $ 29,910 
Cal ifornia 
(Utilization of Historical 
Juvenile Probation Records) 

22. President and Fellows of 77-JN-99-0016 $ 33,697 
Harvard College 
(Youth Gang Violence) 

, 

'. 
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A-I0 

FY 78 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION 

1. Stanford Research Institute 78-JN-AX-0001 $155,985 
(Design of a Study To Assess 

GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 

the Impact of Income Maintenance 
on Del inquency) 

2. Institute of Judicial Administration 78-JN-AX-0002 $125,870 
(Juvenile Justi ce Standards Project) 

3. Behavioral Research Institute 78-JN-AX-0003 $425,204 
(The Dynami cs of Delinquency and 
Drug Use) 

4. Uni versi ty of Chi cago 78-JN-AX-0004 $120,549 
(Illinois Status Offender Services 
Evaluation: Alternatives to 
Detention Program) 

5,. University of Chicago 78-JN-AX-0004(S_I) $ 68,845 
(Illinois Status Offender Servi ces 
Evaluation: Alternatives to 
Detention Program) 

6. Uni versi ty of Pennsyl vania 78-JN-AX-0005 $ 89,557 
(Eval uation of Youth Servi ces 
Center) 

7. Project READ 
(Project READ II - Prevention) 

8. American University 
(Study of Poli cy Implementation 
Re: Deinstitutionali zation of 
Servi ces for Delinquent Youth) 

9. Trustees of Boston Uni versity 
(Policymaking Relating to 
Police Handling of Juveniles) 

10. The Pennsylvania Child Advocate, 
Inc. 
(Systemi c and Personali zed 
Accountability to Indigent and 
Disenfranchised Children: A 
Pragmati c Litigation Vehi cle 
for Legal Service Attorneys) 

78-JN-AX-0006 $467,760 

78-JN-AX-0007 $155,760 

78-JN-AX-0008 $301,848 

78-JN-AX-0009 $ 16,437 

, 



A-ll 
A-12 

FY 78 Continued 
FY 78 Continued 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 
PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIP.TION GRANT NUM~~R AMOUNT AWARDED · ... .,.,_,:.11 11. Associates for Youth Development 78-JN-AX-00I0 $ 88,274 
22. Marquette Uni versi ty ~; .. 1,' 78-JN-AX-0021 $ .99,883 

(Training for Delinquency Prevention) 
(Residential Alternatf>lVes to 

78-JN-AX-0011 $ 52,759 Detention of Juveniles) 12. Uni versity of Delaware 
(Evaluation of Delaware 23. Association for Children With 78-JN-AX-0022 $492,060 Status Offender Project) 

Learning Disabil i ti es ' 
$178,542 (A Research & Demonstration 13. Center for Human Services 78-JN-AX-0012 

Project To Investigate the 'Link (Manager-Od ented Eval uation 
Between Learning Disabilities & Training) 
Juvenile Delinquency) 

14. Social Action Research Center 78-JN-AX-0013 $192,033 24. Harvard Uni versi ty Center for 78-JN-AX-0023 $361,452 (Training for Youth Participation 
Criminal JUsti ce in Program Development) 
(Training Program: Impli cations 

78-JN-AX-0014 $110,372 of Deinstitutionali zation) 15. Ameri can Institutes for Research 
(A Longitudinal Study: 

25. National Counc 11 of Juvenil e 78-JN-AX-0024 $242,912 Deinsti tutionali zation of the 
& Fam il y Court Judges Chroni c Juvenile Offender) 
(Juvenile Court Judges 

78-JN-AX-0015 $175,776 Training Program) 16. Constitutional Rights Foundation 
(National Juvenile Delinquency 26. Institute for Criminological 78-JN-AX-0025 $399,749 Prevention Training Project) 

Research 

17. Soc ial Action Research Center 78-JN-AX-0016 $1,372,756 (Limits of Heterogeneity) 
(Umbrella Eval uation for School 27. National District Attorneys 78-JN-AX-0026 $ 79,919 Crime Program: Phase II) 

Association 
$171,602 (Juvenile Justice Standards 18. National Council of Juvenile 78-JN-AX-0017 

Symposium) and Fam i I Y Court Judges 

28. National Center for 
(Juvenile Information System 

i Juvenil~ 78-JN-AX-0027 $443,300 Requirements) 
Justi ce 
(National Uniform Juvenile 19. Bl ackstone Institute 78-JN-AX-0018 $192,682 
Justi ce Reporting System) (Community Agencies Response 

29. National Center for State 
to Delinquent Youths) 

78-JN-AX-0028 $1,098,332 Courts 20. Harvard University 78-JN-AX-0019 $343,898 
(Link Between Learning (Problem of Secure Care in a 
Disabilities & Juvenil'e Community-Based Correctional 
Delinquency: An Incidence System) 
Study & Eval uation of a 

21. Uni versi ty of Ari zona 78-JN-AX-0020 $ 49~488 Remediation Program) 
'v, (Evaluation of Status Offender . I 

~ .. Project Pima County) 
.I 

,.'. ,t 

.. ~';:,~ :, ' 
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A-13 

FY 78 Continued 

PROJECT TITLE AND DE SCRIPTION 

30. Criminal Justi ce Research 
Center 
(The Use of Victimi zation 
Survey Data To Assess the 
Nature, Extent and Correlates 
of Serious Delinquent Behavior) 

31. D.C. Superior Court 
(Juvenile Justice Information 
& Management System) . 

32. National Council on Crime 
& Delinquency 
(National Evaluation of 
Delinquency Prevention 
Projects) 

33. Hahneman Medi cal CoIl ege 
(High Risk Behavior for 
Delinquency) 

34. University of Southern 
California 
(Implementation of New 
Juvenile Justice Legislation) 

35. Uni versi ty of Notre Dame 
(Youth Advocacy Development 
Program) 

36. National Center for State 
Courts 
(Study of Structural Characteris
tics, Policies & Operational 
Procedures in Metropolitan 
Juven il e Courts --Gaul t Revis i ted) 

37. Behavioral Research Institute 
(National Evaluation of 
Di version Projects) 

38. Academy for Contemporary Problems 
(Major Issues in Juvenile Justi ce 
Information & Training Project) 

39. The URSA Institute 
(Evaluation of LEAA Family 
Violence Program) 

" I 

GRANT NUMBER 

78-JN-AX-0029 

78-JN-AX-0030 

78-JN-AX-0032 

78-JN-AX-0033 

78-JN-AX-0034 

78-JN-AX-0035 

78-JN-AX-0036 

78-JN-AX-0037 

78-JN-AX-0038 

78-MU-AX-0049(JN) 
78-MU-AX-0049(NI) 

AMOUNT AWARDED 

$279,013 

$202,237 

$999,618 

$247,143 

$481,739 

$295,974 

$727,998 

$561,336 

$2,493,241 

$897,461 
$100,000 

A-14 

FY 78 Continued 

PROJECT TITLE AND DE SCRIPTION 
GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 

76-JN-99-0022(S-1) $198,605 
40. Creighton Uni versity cr 

(Link Between Learning 
Disabilities & Juvenile 
Delinquency) 

41. Uni versi ty of Chi cago 
(Center for the Assessment 
of Alternati ves to Juven il e 
Justi ce System Processing) 

77-JN-99-0002(S-1) $ 68,450 

42 • National Council on Crime 
& Delinquency 
(The Coordinating Assessment 
Center) 

77-JN-99-0004(S-1) $ 81,810 

43. American Justice Institute 
(Center for the Assessment of 
the Juvenil e Justi ce System) 

77-JN-99-0008(S-1) $150,238 

44. Institute of PoU cy Analysis 
(E.val uation of Washington 
Deinstitutionalization of 
Status Offender Projects) 

77-JN-99-0013(S-1) $ 28,383 

45. University of Southern 
California 77-JN-99-0018(S-1) $100,304 

(National Evaluation of 
D SO Program) 

, 
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A-15 

FY 79 

PROJECT TITLE AND DE SCRIPTION 

1. University of Pennsylvania 
(Delinquency in a Birth Cohort 
Phase Two) 

2. The Villages Incorporated 
(The Vi llages, Incorporated) 

3. Boston College Law School 
(The Children's Hearings in 
Scotland) 

4. National Street Law Institute 
(Delinquency Prevention and Youth 
Advocacy Through Street Law) 

5. Chil dren's Legal Rights 
Information, Training Program 
(Chil dren's Legal Rights 
Information and Training Program) 

6. American Bar Association 
(Education in Law and 
Juven il e Jus+ ice) 

7. State Bar of California 
(Law in a Free Society) 

8. Uni versi ty of Chi cago 
(Survey of Children's Residential 
Institutions and Alternative 
Programs) 

9. Institute of Policy Analysis 
(National Eval uation of Juvenile 
Restitution Projects) 

10. University of Iowa 
(Assess Relationship of Adult 
Criminal Career to Juvenile Career) 

11. Phi Alpha Delta Law 
Fraternity International 
(National Program To Improve 
Juvenile Justice and Reduce 
Juvenile Delinquency) 

GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 

79-JN-AX-000l $667,724 

79-JN-AX-0002 $358,342 

78-JN-AX-0003 $ 83,027 

79-JN-AX-0004 $603,412 

79-JN-AX-0005 $ 80,737 

79- IN - AX - 0006 $742,385 

79-JN-AX-0007 $567,202 

79-JN-AX-0008 $994,665 

79-JN-AX-0009 $702,847 

79-JN-AX-OOIO $ 78,483 

79-JN-AX-0011 $451,945 

, 
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A-16 
A-I7 

FY 79 Continued 
FY 79 Continued 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 
PR01ECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 

12. National Council on Crime 79-JN-AX-0012 $214,288 
$177,700 and Delinquency 22. Uni versity of Wisconsin 79-JN-AX-0022 

(The Assessment Center for at Milwaukee 
Integrated Data Analysis) (Teenager's Attitudes Towards Rape) 

13. American Justice Institute 79-JN-AX-0013 $400,000 23. President and Fellows of Harvard 79-JN-AX-0023 $192,777 
(Center for the Assessment College 
of the Juven il e Just ice System (Secure Care in a Community-Based 

Correctional System) 
14. Uni versi ty of Washington 79-lN-AX-0014 $325,000 

$162,980 (Center for Assessment of 24. Aspira, Incorporated, of 79-JN-AX-0024 
Delinquent Behavior and Pennsylvania 
Its Prevention) (Choice of Non-Delinquent, Delinquent 

Careers Among Puerto Ri can Youth) 
$551,509 15. Constitutional Rights Foundation 79-JN-AX-0015 

(National Juvenile Delinquency 25. Institute of Judicial 79-JN-AX-0025 $142,190 
Prevention Training Project) Administration 

(Juvenile Justice Standards 
16. National Council of Juvenile and 79-JN-AX-0016 $221,113 Project - Revisions) 

Fam i I y Court Judges 
79-JN-AX-0026 $ 28,208 (Juvenile Court Judges Training 26. Uni versi ty of Georgia 

Project) (Eval uation: Deinsti tutional i zation 
of Status Offenders: Pima County) 

17. Uni versi ty of Delaware 79-JN-AX-0017 $ 31,167 
(Evaluation of Delaware Status 27. National Center for Juvenile Justi ce 79-JN-AX-0027 $ 58,075 
Offender Project) (Comparati ve Analysis of Juvenile 

and Fam i I y Codes) 
18. Uni versi ty of Chi cago 79-JN-AX-0018 $325,391 

(Center for Assessment of 28. Institute of Poli cy Analysis 79-JN-AX-0028 $299,927 
Alternatives to Juvenile (Assess Implementation and Impact 
Justice System Processing) of State Juvenile Justice 

Legislation, Related Programs) 
19. Department of Mental Health 79-JN-AX-0019 $257,327 

$199,985 and Development Disabil i ties 29. The URSA Institute 79-JN-AX-0029 
{Transition to Junior High and (Juvenile Parole Research Project) 
the Deviance Process) 

$135,352 30. Regents of the Uni versi ty 79-JN-AX-0030 
20. American Institutes for Research 79-JN-AX-0020 $ 26,434 of Mi chi gan 

(Continue Follow-Up Study to (Female Delinquency) 
the ums Program Evaluation) 

79-JN-AX-0031 $299,945 31. Pac ifi c Institute for Research 
21. Blackstone Institute 79-JN-AX-0021 $136,708 and Evaluation 

(Community Agencies' Responses (Evaluation of Denver Project 
to Delinquent Youth) New Pride Repli cation Program) 
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A-18 

FY 79 Continued 

PROJECT TITLE AND DESCRIPTION 

32. Uni versity City Science Center 
(Evaluation of Philadelphia 
Child Advocacy Unit) 

33. Boston ColI ege Law Schoo I 
(The Chil dren's Hearing in 
Scotland) 

34. University of Denver 
(A Study of Juveniles in a 
Suburban Court) 

35. Coati tion of Indians 
(Ameri can Indian Juvenile 
Delinquency Research Project 

36. Social Science Foundation 
(Eval uation of Law-Related 
Education Programs) 

37. University of Chicago 
(Center for Assessment of 
Alternatives to Juvenile 
Justi ce System Processing) 

38. National Counc it on Crime 
and Delinquency 
(The Coordinating Assessment 
Center) 

39. American Justice Institute 
(Center for the Assessment 
of the Juvenil e Justi ce System) 

GRANT NUMBER AMOUNT AWARDED 

79-JN-AX-0032 $ 74,832 

79-JN - AX-0033 $ 44,249 

79-JN-AX-0034 $298,947 

79-JN-AX-0035 $367,178 

79-JN-AX-0036 $386,395 

77-JN-99-0022(S-2) $648,718 

77-JN-99"0004(S-2) $565,988 

77-JN-99-0008(S-2) $938,591 
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APPENDIX B 

Awards--FY 80 
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1. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Pedod: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Tit1 e: 

2. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

3. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

~. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Peri(')d: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

....... a!'!I ciII 

~------------.---------------------------------------------

B-1 

FY 1980 

78-JN-AX-0003 
$601,983 
November 7, 1977~ thru January 5, 1981 
Behavioral Research Institute 
2305 Canyon Boulevard 
Boulder, Colorado 80302 
Delbert EUiott 
The Dynami cs of Delinquency and Drug Use 

78-JN-AX-OD06 
$717,336 
December 15, 1977, thru June 30, 1981 
READ, Inc. 
Project READ 
P.O. Box 994 
Columbia, Maryland 21044 
Janet Carsetti 
Project READ II - Prevention 

78,- JN - AX - 0008 
$501,84.8 
April 1, 1978, thru September 29, 1981 
Boston University 
Center for Criminal Justi ce 
881 Commonweal th Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
Bernard Gilman 
PoB cy-Making Relating to Poli ce Handling of 
Juveniles 

78-JN-AX-0016 
$1,722,756 
April 19, 1978, thru January 15, 1981 
Social Action Research Center 
18 Professional Ctc. Parkway 
San Rafael, California 94903 
Joan Grant 
Umbrella Evaluation for the Schools Initiati ve: 
Phase Two 

i 
d 

! 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number-: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

B-2 

78-JN-AX-0017 
$367,911 
June 7, 1978, thru November 30, 1980 
National Council of Juvenile and 
Fam i 1 y Court Judges 
P.O. Box 8978 
Reno, Nevada 89507 
Lawrence Boxerman 
Juvenile Information System Requirements Analysis 
(JISRA) Phase 3 

78-JN-AX-0022 
$567,561 
October 1, 1978, thru December 31, 1980 
Associ ation for Chil dren with Learning 

Disabilities 
4156 Library Road 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15234-
Dorothy Crawford 
Investigating Link Between Learning Disability, 
Juvenile Delinquency 

78-JN-AX-0025 
$557,686 
August 1, 1978, thru June 30, 1981 
Rutgers CoIl ege 
Institute for Criminological Research 
Department of Sociology 
New Brunswick 7 New Jersey 08903 
Jackson Toby 
The Limits of Heterogeneity 

78- IN- AX - 0027 
$938,017 
April 1, 1978, thru July 11, 1981 
National Center for Juvenile Justice 
701 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsyl vania 15219 
Daniel O. Smith 
National Uniform Juvenile Justi ce Reporting System 



9. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

10. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

11. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

12. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

B-3 

78-JN-AX-0032 
$1,207,922 
November 1, 1978, thru April 30, 1981 
National Council on Crime & Delinquency 
Research Center 
411 Hackensack Avenue 
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 
Barry Kr isberg 
National Evaluation of Delinquency Prevention 
Projects 

78-JN-AX-0033 
$386,768 
October 12, 1978, thru October 11, 1981 
Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital 
Department of Mental Health Sciences 
230 North Broad Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 
George Spivack 
High Risk Early School Behavior for Later 
Delinquency 

79-JN-AX-0009 
$1,352,845 
January 29, 1979, thru December 30, 1980 
Institute of Policy Analysis 
777 Eugene Street, Room 222 
Eugene, Oregon 97401 
Peter R. Schneider 
National Evaluation of Juvenile Restitution 
Projects 

79-JN-AX-0012 
$420,741 
March 9, 1979, thru April 30, 1981 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
411 Hackensack Avenue 
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 
James Garofalo 
The Assessment Center for Integrated Data Analysis 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

I ' 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

B-4 

79-JN-AX-0013 
$850,000 
January 29, 1979, thru January 28, 1981 
American Justice Institute 
1007 Seventh Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Charles P. Smith 
Center for the Assessment of the Juvenile 
Justice System 

79-JN-AX-0014 
$1,396,773 
January 29, 1979, thru September 29, 1981 
Uni versity of Washington 
Center for Law and Justi ce 
Mail Stop JD-45 
Seattle, Washington 98195 
Joseph G. Weis 
Center for Assessment of Delinquent Behavior and 
Its Prevention 

79-JN-AX-0016 
$496,113 
April 11 1979, thru March 31, 1981 
National Council of Juvenile and 
Fam i 1 Y Court Judges 
P.O. Box 8978 
Reno, Nevada 89507 
Louis W. McHardy 
Juvenile Court Judges Training Project 

79-JN-AX-0018 
$742,372 
April 1, 1979, thru March 31, 1981 
University of Chicago 
School of Social Service Administration 
5801 South Ellis Avenue 
Chi cago, III inois 60637 
Donnell M. Pappenfort 
Center for Assessment of Al ternati ves to Juvenil e 
Justi ce System Processing 



17. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

18. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

19. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

20. Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

-~---------------~------------------------

B-5 

79-JN-AX-0024 
$342,979 
September 1, 1979, thru August 31, 1981 
ASPIRA, Inc. of Pennsylvania 
526 West Girard Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19123 
Emanuel Orti z 
Choi ce of Non-Delinquent, Delinquent Careers 

79-JN-AX-0025 
$155,455 
April 1, 1979, thru January 31, 1981 
Institute of Judicial Administration 
One Washington Square Village 
Suite One-A 
New York, New York 10012 
David Gilman 
Juvenil e Justi ce Standards Project - Revisions 

79-JN-AX-0030 
$274,256 
September 24, 1979, thru September 23, 1981 
University of Michigan 
P.O. Box 1248 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 
Rosemary C. Sarri 
Female Delinquency Multi -Level Analysis 

79-JN-AX-0031 
$654,390 
September 30, 1979, thru September 29, 1981 
Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation 
3746 Mount Diablo Boulevard, Suite 200 
Lafayette, California 94549 
Barbara West 
Evaluation of Denver Project New Pride Replication 
Program 

21. 
J i 

! I 

22. 

23. 

24. 

, . 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Gran.t Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Project Title: 

B-6 

79-JN-AX-0036 
$786,293 
October 1, 1979, thru September 29, 1981 
Social Science Education Consortium, Inc. 
855 Broadway 
Boulder, Colorado 80302 
Mary Jane Turner 
Evaluation of Law··Related Education Programs 

80-JN-AX-0001 
$692,655 
November I, 1979! thru September 29, 1981 
New Eng,~and Medl cal Center Hospi tal 
171 H~H't'i&on Avenue 
BO~$J:m ~ Massachusetts 021,,1.1 
Jonathai1 Horow i t z 
SexuaHy Exploited Children: Research, 
Development Project 

80- IN- AX .. 0002 
$252,588 
January 1, 1980, thru December 31, 1981 
National Urban League, Incorporated 
500 East 62d Street 
New York, New York 10021 
Gary Mendez 
Study: School DisCipline - Involvement in C/JJ 
System 

80-JN-AX-0003 
$348,884 
August 31, 1980, thru August 30, 1981 
American Institutes for Research 
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street, NW. 
Washington, D. C. 20007 
Robert E. Crew 
Evaluation of OJJDP Special Emphasis Youth 
Advocacy Program 

·U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1981--361-233/6310 

, 



25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

. , 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Per iod: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
r'roject Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 

Project Director: 
Proj e ct Title: 

Grant Number: 
Award Amount: 
Project Period: 
Grant Recipient: 
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